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Welcome to the 2022
Go Yorkshire Magazine

It is easy to see why Yorkshire, the largest county in 
Britain, is often referred to as God’s Own Country.  
With stunning scenery, amazing cities, picturesque 
villages, and market towns to explore there is 
something for everyone. Who needs to holiday 
abroad when there are so many places to visit and 
new experiences to discover right here?

For the visitor who has not been to Yorkshire before, 
there is so much to see and do and for those that are 
fortunate to live here there is always something new 
to discover, we know as we never cease to be amazed 
by a new view, walk, or when we discover a new shop 
or restaurant to eat in.

This magazine is packed full of ideas for you to enjoy 
and showcases the very best that Yorkshire has to 
offer. You can also pick up our sister publication, the 
Go Yorkshire Mini-Guide, which includes discount 

vouchers to help you save on entrance fees, for 
further details on where to get your copy, see the 
back cover.

We will also be publishing quarterly ezines to give 
you the latest information of events and what is 
happening around Yorkshire so that you can look and 
book your days out. Please visit our website www.
goyorkshire.com to find out more.

 Whether you are a visitor or a local, a warm Yorkshire 
welcome awaits you all.

Go Yorkshire, one visit is never enough.

goyorkshire.com
3

Participation and supervision ratios apply — please see our website.

book at goape.co.uk

#FindYourAdventure
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Overflowing with art and culture, York stands out 
as one of the most fascinating cities in the United 
Kingdom with its history evident as you walk through 
the streets that have over 2000 listed buildings 
and 22 ancient monuments. With Roman roots 
and a Viking past, York is the historic county town 
of Yorkshire sitting half-way between London and 
Edinburgh. It has over 30 museums and historic 
houses to visit in the city centre or nearby, as well as 
the mainstay tourist offerings of boat trips and tourist 
tours to enjoy. In recent centuries, York has been at 
the forefront of both railway and chocolate industries 
and its most important industry is now tourism with 
the city filling with approximately 8.5 million visitors 
each year from all over the globe.  

York is renowned as the City of Festivals with diverse 
festivals taking place every month of the year so 
whether your passion is fashion, Vikings, literature or 
food and drink, there is always something going on.  It 
is also surprisingly compact and with the city centre 
being mainly pedestrianised, it is an easy and pleasant 
city to stroll around.  One thing we know for sure is that 
you will soon discover that one visit to this beautiful city 
is certainly not enough! 

DON’T MISS  

York Minster - number one on most visitor’s list 
is York Minster.  Despite a catastrophic fire in 1984 
caused by a bolt of lightning, this Gothic Cathedral has 
literally risen from the ashes and, with the help of some 
of the UK’s most skilled stonemasons and stained-glass 
glazers, is as amazing as ever. 

The Shambles - a highlight of any trip to York will be 
a visit to the famous Shambles. One of the most well-

York – Adventure is only 
a short walk way

preserved medieval shopping streets in Europe, it was also the 
inspiration for JK Rowling’s Diagon Alley, the magical merchant 
market in the Harry Potter books. 

York Museum Gardens - a stunning place to take 
a stroll or picnic, all set in the medieval ruins of St. Mary’s 
Abbey. The gardens are free to enter and provide an 
opportunity to visit Yorkshire’s oldest working observatory 
and the award-winning Yorkshire Museum. 

York Attractions - York has some of the best 
attractions like the Jorvik Viking Centre, York Dungeon 
and York’s Chocolate Story all in walking distance from 
the city centre. Complimenting the attractions are amazing 
museums such as the Railway Museum, DIG archaeological 
museum and Barley Hall.  Just outside of York is the 
Yorkshire Air Museum, an amazing place to visit for all 
plane enthusiasts.

York’s Ancient Walls – at over 2 miles long, these 
are the longest and the most complete city walls still 
standing in England. 

York Pass – York Pass is the official sightseeing card 
that once purchased, allows visitors entry to the best 
attractions, museums and monuments in York.  Available 
as a 1, 2 or 3 day pass, it can be purchased online and 
downloaded to your phone straight away – it will then 
activate when you enter your first attraction. 

Visit York Newsletter – if you are planning to 
visit, sign up with Visit York for Newsletters so you get 
all the latest news on events, festivals and special offers 
happening in York. Our favourite is the 7 Days in York 
newsletter, a weekly ‘What’s On’ guide. www.visityork.org

© Jack Cousin

© Railway Museum

© Jack Cousin

© Visit York

© Jack Cousin © York Chocolate Story
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Around, betwixt and below – discover, 
explore and experience York’s history 
from three different perspectives!

From the Romans to the medieval period and beyond to 
the influential Victorians, York’s history offers over 2000 
years of fascinating stories. This year, explore them above 
ground, at street level and even by digging down through 
history with three attractions from the people behind 
the award-winning JORVIK Viking Centre: City Walls 
Experience at Micklegate Bar, Barley Hall & Coffee Shop 
and DIG: An Archaeological Adventure.

City Walls Experience at Micklegate Bar
Brand new for 2022, and open from 2 April to 31 
October, City Walls Experience at Micklegate Bar is the 
perfect introduction to the city’s historic city walls – the 
most complete walls of any city in the country. Inside 
Micklegate Bar, the medieval gatehouse that used to 
be the primary southern gateway to the city, City Walls 
Experience presents the history of the fortifications 
and how they’ve adapted to the city’s changing needs 
over the centuries.  Visitors will also hear from three 
characters whose stories were intertwined with the Bar 
itself – including a soldier, princess and policeman.

Throughout the opening season, visitors can also join 
guided tours of the Micklegate section of the wall and 
surrounding area to find out more about this part of 
York, from Roman times to the modern day.

For more details, please visit www.yorkcitywalls.com

Barley Hall & Coffee Shop
York is known for its ‘snickleways’: small, often hidden, 
alleys connecting the city centre streets, and one of 
these houses a medieval gem.  Barley Hall is found off a 
small passage connecting Stonegate and Swinegate.

The medieval townhouse – once home to York’s mayor 
and originally built as the York townhouse of Nostell 
Priory – has been painstakingly restored to its former 
glory, including a grand feasting hall and possibly the 
only window made from horn in England!

New for Summer 2022 will be a new exhibition, The Bard 
at Barley Hall, which looks at York in the time of William 
Shakespeare through the plays he wrote.

Also new for 2022 is Barley Hall Coffee Shop, a 
Georgian-themed purveyor of hot drinks which is the 
perfect place to end your visit with liquid refreshment in 
the appropriately-named Coffee Yard.

To book, please visit www.barleyhall.co.uk

DIG: An Archaeological Adventure
St Saviour’s Church plays host to DIG: An Archaeological 
Adventure, where young archaeologists can dig up 
replica relics from the past in our mess-free ‘soil’, 
inspired by items unearthed around the city. It's hugely 
popular with children aged 12 and under

Grown-ups get their own opportunity to Dig Deeper with 
specialist adult experiences.  The final tour every day is 
aimed at an adult audience and led by archaeologists, 
sharing stories of real underground exploration in the 
city and answering questions about the work undertaken 
by York Archaeological Trust over the last 50 years.

For details, or to book, please visit www.digyork.com

Save money with Pastport tickets
Planning to visit more than one JORVIK Group attraction 
during your visit?  Book online at www.jorvikvikingcentre.
co.uk/save for multi-attraction tickets.

Discover the Vikings
Since the 1980s, York has been 
known as the Viking city, and 
with good cause: archaeological 
explorations in Coppergate in the 
late 1970s revealed some of the 
best-preserved Viking remains ever 
discovered in this country, with the 
finds eventually giving rise to one of 
the city’s top attractions – JORVIK 
Viking Centre – which remains a 
‘must-see’ for visitors today.

Discover Coppergate
At JORVIK Viking Centre, visitors stand on the very site 
which revealed some of the most astounding discoveries 
in modern archaeology – far below modern pavement 
level. Descending the stairs to the underground 
attraction, a glass floor covers a recreation of the 
Coppergate Dig, showing wooden timbers emerging 
from waterlogged mud as archaeologists unearthed part 
of the hidden Viking city.

Explore the Viking-Age City
Climb aboard a time capsule for an unforgettable trip 
back to 10th century York – then known as Jorvik - 
to meet the traders, settlers and craftspeople who 
inhabited this very spot. As visitors are taken from the 
forest to the quayside, and then around – and even 
through – the houses of the inhabitants, they can listen 
to a Norse couple arguing over what to have for dinner, 
take in smells from fish to woodsmoke and spot the 
famous Bogar – the unfortunate gentleman who has 
been sat on the toilet since the day we opened nearly 40 
years ago!  The sights, sounds and smells – sometimes 
pleasant, sometimes putrid - of the Viking Age are 
recreated for an immersive portrayal of life for the local 
residents 1000 years ago.

Experience the Real Thing
Disembarking the time capsule provides the opportunity 
to get up-close with some of the most beautiful and rare 
Viking artefacts in the world, from delicate earrings and 
socks to frying pans and musical instruments and even 
a fossilised Viking poo, all found buried beneath York’s 
streets and modern buildings.

From real skeletons which can be digitally examined to show 
ailments and injuries, to Viking-age instruments and music, 
everyone is invited dig deeper into the Viking story

of York using the latest in cutting-edge technology located 
throughout the centre. 

And where else can you meet a Viking? Get the most out 
of your visit by chatting to the friendly Viking hosts – why 
not ask them how a Viking spent their free time or what 
they had for tea?

Uncover the Silverdale Hoard
New for 2022, one of the largest hoards ever found 
in the UK, has arrived at JORVIK. Discovered in a lead 
container buried in Lancashire, the Silverdale Hoard 
comprised over 200 pieces of silver rings, hacksilver 
and coins of Anglo-Saxon, Viking and Arabic origin. On 
loan to JORVIK Viking Centre until February 2023, the 
best pieces from this hoard return to public display for a 
limited time – not to be missed. 

Visitors can even take away their own replica of one of the 
coins found in the hoard, with a special edition Silverdale 
Hoard coin in our gift shop. They can even watch a coin 
being struck before their eyes using the same technique 
used in the mints that created the coins in the hoard.

Don’t miss York’s fascinating Viking legacy at the award-
winning JORVIK Viking Centre.

Book now at www.jorvikvikingcentre.co.uk

8 9
goyorkshire.com



*During floods meet on Ouse Bridge

Believed to be the oldest Ghost Walk in York, 

Britain and possibly the world, we have 

retained our pride and passion throughout

the years. Our aim is to inspire and astound. 

We are darker deeper and richer than ever.

ORIGINAL GHOST WALK of  York
Est. 1973

Adults £7.50  •  Children/Seniors £5 

Tel: 07825 618123

Pay cash on the night or book on line www.theoriginalghostwalkofyork.co.uk

Every Night*  No need to book.

Enjoy the great variety of handcrafted Christmas decorations, genuine German 
Christmas pyramids, nutcrackers, incense smokers, souvenirs and much more. 

Käthe Wohlfahrt · Mulberry Hall · 17-19 Stonegate · York YO1 8ZW 

www.kaethe-wohlfahrt.com/York  @kaethe_wohlfahrt

York‘s Magical 
Christmas Shop
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND 



There is an abundance of things to do 
to suit all ages for those visiting the Moors. For 
the history and garden lover there are castles, abbeys, 
country houses and magnificent gardens to explore.  
For the adrenaline seeker, there are plenty of activities 
to enjoy including gliding, cycling, motor sports and off 
roading.  Wildlife safaris, horse riding and surfing are 
more peaceful pursuits to explore and for the fisherman 
there are fishing excursions from nearby Whitby, and an 
abundance of fishing lakes to enjoy.  Shooting on the 
grouse moors in late summer is still a popular pursuit 
and a major source of income for many estates in the 
area.  For those who prefer to just shoot birds through a 
camera then a trip to the coast at RSPB Bempton Cliffs 
is a must.

Since 1952, much of the North York Moors has been a 
National Park, known for its incredible beauty and calming 
sense of solitude and tranquillity. It covers 554 square 
miles and contains the largest area of heather moorland 
in England and Wales. Boasting 26 miles of coastline and 
an incredible 1,408 miles of footpaths, including seven 
long distance walks, it is no wonder that it is one of 
Britain's most-loved walking destinations.

Each season brings its own surprises, the spring 

flowers that carpet the valleys and the green shoots 
of the forests awakening after the long winter, or in 
late summer marvel at the pinks and purple carpets 
of heather that cover the moor. The golden colours of 
autumn and crisp frosts of winter all have their own 
unique quality.

The Yorkshire Wolds, with their rolling chalk hills and 
deep valleys, are a peaceful contrast to the dramatic 
Moors. Gentle in pace, this is still an undiscovered part 
of Yorkshire where visitors can enjoy plenty of quaint 
inns and historical churches all set inside picturesque 
villages and market towns. 

DON'T MISS

Dalby Forest – if walking, dog walking, cycling or 
running are your passions, then Dalby Forest is the ideal 
place to visit.  It is also a designated Dark Sky Discovery Site.

Go Ape, Dalby Forest – if you are seeking 
adventure, head to Go Ape for adrenalin fuelled zip line 
action, Treetop Adventures, Segways, High Ropes and more.

Ryedale Folk Museum - Nestled in the beautiful 
village of Hutton-le-Hole, in the heart of the North York 
Moors National Park, the museum offers a unique glimpse 
of the past.

Eden Camp, Malton – an amazing modern history 
museum with immersive displays covering social and 
military history and occupying a former second world war 
prisoner-of-war camp. 

North Yorkshire Moors Railway – the famous 
heritage railway that runs through the stunning North York 
Moors National Park.

A breath of fresh 
Yorkshire air
The North York Moors
and The Wolds

© North Yorkshire Moors Railway 

© Eden Camp Modern History Museum

© Ryedale Folk Museum© Richard Burdon

© Jason Ferdinando
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GLASS 
STUDIO
GALLERY
WORKSHOP

visit the studio gallery
and workshop
_
Rosedale Abbey
North York Moors
YO18 8SA
__
gilliesjonesglass.co.uk

Discover Dalby
The great Yorkshire forest

Join
today

forestryengland.uk/
membership

As a member you’ll be supporting Dalby Forest and get free onsite parking, forest updates and discounts.

forestryengland.ukDalby Forest

• 6 miles from Pickering
• Stunning North York Moors scenery
• Walking, running and cycling trails
• Visitor centre, cafe and shop
• Events all year round
• Activity centre
• Go Ape adventures
• Bike hire
• Weekly parkrun

Church Farm
Cleveland Way
Helmsley
YO62 5AT

01439 770331
info@ryeburn.com

Enjoy our delicious home-
made chocolates and ice cream 
(which have won numerous 
awards) in our ice cream par-
lour. Try it in one of our cones 
or indulge yourself with one of 
our sundae creations.



Dreaming of escape 
to the country?  
Find your holiday soulmate in Ryedale, 
North Yorkshire

It might be on the City of York’s doorstep, but Ryedale 
is one of the most tranquil and uncrowded places in 
the country.  You’ll find a rare sense of peace - but it’s 
never sleepy!  Explore an ancient heritage with nationally-
important landmarks and landscapes still revealing their 
secrets to archaeologists.  Meet the country’s leading 
contemporary artists and craftspeople, chefs and 
food-makers.  Enjoy mile upon mile of award-winning 
attractions, and the North’s top restaurants, tea-rooms, 
art and antique galleries.  Or spread your wings in a giant 
outdoor adventure playground with some of the best 
cycling and walking in the country (as well as golfing and 
gliding, horse-riding, or swinging around in trees).

Ryedale’s Market Towns: For centuries, the 
region’s market towns – Helmsley, Kirkbymoorside, 
Pickering, Malton - have been the heart and soul of 
Ryedale, and that’s just as true today.  

Only a few miles away from each other, they form 
an extraordinarily vibrant 20-mile neighbourhood – a 
‘country centre’ - of award-winning shops, attractions 
and eateries that’s unique in the UK.  They’re a pleasure-
seeking, shop-hopping paradise and, surrounded by 
Britain’s most beautiful countryside, they’re also a 
wonderful place to stay with luxury accommodation and 
walks, cycling and wildlife-spotting from the doorstep.  
The perfect base to explore the area.

Helmsley has been home to the finest lords and ladies 
in the land for over 800 years, and not surprisingly has 

developed a taste for the finer things in life.  Today, 
it’s recognised as one of Britain’s best market towns 
- a Great British High Street Awards champion, and a 
gateway to the north’s best restaurants and tea-rooms, 
visitor attractions, and award-winning independent 
shops. www.visithelmsley.co.uk 

Kirkbymoorside is Ryedale’s smallest market 
town, but its weekly market is the liveliest – it’s been 
held in the cobbled market square for over 750 years.  
Kirkbymoorside is also a treasure trove for antique-
hunters, attracting collectors from across the world to 
its showrooms.

Malton is Yorkshire’s Food Capital, famous for its 
year-round food festivals celebrating local produce - a 
magnet for the UK’s leading chefs – and also for its 
trailblazing town centre of independent food stores and 
award-winning artisans, where you can find anything 
your taste-buds desire, including taste tours, and 
cookery and gin schools. www.visitmalton.com 

Pickering is home to the world-famous North Yorkshire 
Moors Railway, so perhaps it’s not surprising that the 
town’s tea-rooms and shops revel in vintage and nostalgia.  
As the gateway to the North York Moors National Park and 
Dalby Forest, the town also has an unmistakable spirit of 
adventure, and this is one of the best places to get ready 
for the great outdoors. www.welcometopickering.co.uk 

Ryedale lies at the centre of a vast network of cycling 

Eden Camp Modern History Museum

Castle Howard

and walking trails, where you can wander undisturbed 
for miles through some of Britain’s most spectacular 
landscapes.  There’s always something new to discover: 
this year, the Yorkshire Wolds Way is celebrating its 
40th anniversary as a national trail with a series of 
events and activities to help you explore this relatively 
undiscovered region.  A new, scenic cycling route 
will also be opening between Malton & Pickering, 
connecting two of Yorkshire’s top market towns, but 
also providing a missing link between the panoramic 
cycling trails of the Yorkshire Wolds, the breath-taking 
North York Moors National Park, and cyclists’ paradise 
Dalby Forest.

If you are seeking inspiration, need guidance, searching 
for maps or route ideas to download, or want to find 
out more about Ryedale’s amazing attractions, and its 
packed year-round calendar of events & festivals...

www.visitryedale.co.uk  
@VisitRyedale

Photographs © Jason Ferdinando, RJB Photographic 

North Yorkshire Moors Railway

Helmsley
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Yorkshire boasts one of the most exceptionally beautiful 
coastlines in England. 45 miles of dynamic coastline stretch 
from Saltburn in the North of the county down to Spurn Head 
in the South offering the visitor a wealth of things to do. The 
North Yorkshire coast has a plethora of picturesque fishing 
villages, seaside resorts and interesting attractions as well as 
the natural beauty of dramatic cliffs, long stretches of idyllic 
white sand beaches and an abundance of wildlife. All this and 
the reputation for the best fish and chips in the country!  No 
matter what your interests are, there is something for you. 

Whitby town of history and legends
The inspiration for Dracula and steeped in maritime heritage, 
Whitby embraces its past with museums celebrating the 
adventures of Captain Cook, the legacy of Whitby Jet and 
the fascinating history of this coastal town. You can’t miss 
the gaunt, imposing remains of Whitby Abbey which also has 
a fantastic interactive visitor centre. One of the best ways to 
learn about Whitby is to take a guided walking tour through 
some ancient ginnels and alleys to hear some of the spine-
tingling tales of Whitby’s curious past or enjoy some fossil 
hunting on the coastline.

Explore golden sands in Filey
The perfect place for those who a enjoy a gentler pace, Filey 
has 3 miles of golden sand and no matter how busy it gets, it 
never seems crowded. In 2019, Tripadvisor ranked it in the top 
six child friendly beaches in the world, the only beach in the UK 
to make the list. 

A family day out in Scarborough
Whether in search of fun, adventure, culture or if you 
simply want to relax and take in the view - Scarborough 
delivers it all. You have the luxury of choice with the 
sandy north or south bays, magnificently separated 
by the 12th century Scarborough Castle. Take a walk 
around the oriental-inspired Peasholm Park, also home 
to unique miniature sea battles, or why not catch a 
show at Stephen Joseph Theatre who bring the best in 
contemporary arts and theatre. SEA LIFE Scarborough 
is great for those who want to discover a magical 
underwater world and not to be missed, are the sights 
and sounds of the bustling arcades, fairground rides and 
novelty shops on the sea front. 

Discover Robin Hoods Bay & Boggle Hole
Robin Hood’s Bay is a picturesque small fishing village 
with narrow twisting cobbled streets just 6 miles away 
from Whitby. Popular with adults and children alike, it 

is great for exploring rock pools, looking for fossils or 
playing on the sandy beach. It has some of the best 
accommodation in the area and also has a wide choice 
of shops, cafes, pubs and restaurants.  A walk up and 
down the steep hill in the late evening is a great way 
to walk off dinner!  Situated about a mile to the south 
of Robin Hood’s Bay along the ‘Cleveland Way’ Long 
Distance Footpath, is Boggle Hole, it is one of the 
Yorkshire Coast's little known, hidden gems. It consists 
of a sheltered bay and was once a notorious smugglers’ 
haunt. It is a great spot for rock pooling, picnics and 
days on the beach.  It is best to park at the top of Robin 
Hoods Bay as there is limited parking at Boggle Hole.

Photographs © Scarborough Borough Council

Discover The North Yorkshire Coast
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CAPTAIN COOK MUSEUM WHITBY

www.cookmuseumwhitby.co.uk  
tel. 01947 601900  Grape Lane  Whitby 

                             Adventure!  Endurance! 
                    Extraordinary Seamanship!   
                      Survival against the odds! 

 
Learn about Captain Cook’s awe-inspiring voyages 

 
Open daily 15 Feb - 31 Oct 

Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays in November 

CCMM-GoYorkshireMagazine.qxp_CCMM-GoYorkshireMagazine  17/02/2022  14:55  Page 1

Theatre | Cinema | Cafe | Live Music | Events
For more information visit 

T: 01947 824770 | www.whitbypavilion.co.uk

Quality in Tourism Four Star “Gold 
Award” homely and charming 

meadows on the outskirts of the 
Ancient Market town of Pickering, 

barbeque and children's play area.

Keld Head, Pickering, YO18 8LL 
T: 01751 473 974
E: julian@keldheadcottages.com

1. York – Stay on track at the Railway 
Museum,  YO26 4XJ
With vast halls of locomotives from the past and 
present, the Railway Museum is an amazing place to visit 
for free, although donations are welcome.
www.railwaymuseum.org.uk

2. Aysgarth Falls, Wensleydale, DL8 
3SR
Voted one of the natural wonders of northern England, 
the series of waterfalls on the River Ure are spectacular, 
particularly after the dale has been drenched in rain. Park 
at the visitor centre and walk through the woods to reach 
the Upper Fall. The Middle and Lower Falls are equally 
breath-taking. 
www.yorkshire-dales.com/aysgarth-falls

3. Brimham Rocks, Nidderdale, HG3 
4DW
The huge rock formations at Brimham, which carry names 
like the Dancing Bear, the Gorilla and the Eagle, form a 
natural labyrinth and obstacle course. It's a National Trust 
site and you pay to park but then you're free to roam this 
natural playground. 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brimham-rocks

4. Anglers Country Park, Wakefield, WF4 
2EB
Bike, wheelchair and pushchair friendly, this award-
winning destination has numerous country trails through 
woodland and wetland to explore. For wildlife enthusiasts 
there are bird hides and bird feeding stations.  A café 
and visitor centre offers events throughout the year. 
www.experiencewakefield.co.uk/venue/anglers-
country-park

5. Filey, Yorkshire Coast, YO14 9LD
The perfect family escape to enjoy sea, sand and 
relaxation. With its long stretch of golden sand and 
picturesque views, it is no surprise that in 2018 the 
Sunday Times voted Filey ‘Best Beach in the UK’. 
www.discoveryorkshirecoast.com/filey

6. Science & Media Museum, 
Bradford, BD1 1NQ
Eight floors of hands-on exhibits from photography to video 
games. Admission is free though pre-booking essential.  
There is an additional charge for exhibitions and IMAX. 
www.scienceandmediamuseum.org.uk

7. Oakwell Hall, West Yorkshire, WF17 
9LG
Step back to the Elizabethan era inside this magnificent 
grade I-listed mansion surrounded by gardens and 110 
acres of parkland. Entry to the park and hall is free and 
so is parking.
www.kirklees.gov.uk/beta/museums-and-galleries/
oakwell-hall.aspx

8. Leeds Urban Bike Park, Middleton, 
Leeds, LS10 3TN
Yorkshire is blessed with many cycleways, but this 
bike park suits all ages with tracks ranging from green 
(easy) to black (very challenging) and is a great way to 
entertain teenage children. It is free to use but they do 
rely on donations and offer tuition and bike hire too. 
www.leedsurbanbikepark.com

9. Malham Cove, Malhamdale, BD23 
4DJ
This circular walk climbing up the cove and over the 
headland to Gordale Scar and back through the fields 
is one that we recommend that everyone does at least 
once in their lives.  The views are majestic and there are 
plenty of interesting sights to keep children entertained.  
Choose a fine day and allow at least 4 hours to complete.  
Park at the National Park Centre.
www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/places/malham_cove

10. Sheffield Museums and Botanical 
Gardens – Weston Park S10 2TP
Sheffield is lucky to have numerous free museums and 
the beautiful Botanical Gardens.  Weston Park Museum is 
the best indoor, free place to visit in Sheffield for little ones. 
Full of lovely galleries with plenty of interactive things to do 
and a free Friday morning under 5s session each week.  
www.museums-sheffield.org.uk/museums/weston-park

Top Ten Free Family
Days Out in Yorkshire
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Whitby
Not only the inspiration for Bram Stoker’s 
Dracula, Whitby also has its own ghost stories 
to tell. One legend tells of the phantom 
stagecoach which is said to appear at the top of 
the 199 Abbey steps in the shadow of St Mary’s 
Church. You might hear the thunder of hooves 
before seeing the ghostly carriage charging 
towards you which then disappears! Or perhaps 
you might be unlucky enough to encounter 
the Howl of The Barghest – a huge, dog-like 
creature which is said to stalk it’s prey on the 
neighbouring North York Moors. Legend has it 
that it can only prey on victims who have heard 
it’s wolf-like howl! 

Ripon Museums 
With a workhouse, courtroom and prison it 
is no wonder Ripon has a dark history filled 
with terrible tales. In the Workhouse Museum, 
staff and guests have reported whispering, 
disembodied cries, footsteps and unexplained 
shadows moving about. Discover the lives 
of some of the people who lived in the city 
hundreds of years ago with one of the 
organised walks that take place throughout 
the year – see their website for further details: 
www.riponmuseums.co.uk/things-to-do/ripon-
ghost-walks

Haunted Yorkshire

Yorkshire is blessed, if that’s the 
correct term, with many a ghost 
story. As well as York, reputedly 
the most haunted city in Europe, 
there are plenty of other places 
throughout the county that report 
spooky shenanigans.

York
There are so many tales to tell in York you are spoilt for 
choice; perhaps you might see a shadowy face in a window 
that was once a little girl bricked up behind the wall to 
save her family from catching the plague or maybe you’ll 
encounter one of the naughtier spirits which get up to tricks 
across the city which included George the bra strap twanger 
at York Dungeon! 

Being the ‘spiritual’ home of the ghost walk there are many tours 
across the city but the one we recommend is The Original Ghost 
Walk of York – thought to be the first organised ghost walk in the 
world. Walks start each evening at the King’s Arms, Ouse Bridge 
at 8pm but see their advert on page 11 for further details.

30 East Drive, Pontefract
This seemingly unassuming property is one of the most haunted 
houses in the UK – home to a hostile entity believed to be one 
of the most violent poltergeists in Europe. Sometimes known as 
‘Fred’ or ‘The Black Monk’, the apparition appears to be dressed 
in black robes and the eery happenings were dramatized in 
the hit film ‘When the Lights Went Out’. The house is open to 
visitors but staying overnight is not recommended even though 
it is advertised as a B&B!
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Go Yorkshire Go Ghost Hunting
Earlier this year, Go Yorkshire team 
members Mark and Rachel embarked on a 
ghost hunt at Nunnington Hall. This beautiful 
stately home, on the edge of the North York 
Moors National Park and now looked after 
by the National Trust, is home to numerous 
ghosts. Lady Nunnington is believed to still 
be wandering the rooms and people have 
reported hearing her dress dragging up 
and down the staircase. Doors have been 
heard slamming shut with no explanation 
and sounds of weeping in the night. In the 
attic the ghosts of two young boys who 
met untimely deaths are heard giggling and 
whispering. In the drawing room people 
reported smelling cigar smoke as this was 
where gentlemen would convene after 
meals, here people have also described 
feeling the presence of a pet dog. 

Our team certainly did hear footsteps 
and experienced unexplained phenomena 
during the hours they spent in the 
house but couldn’t guarantee that it was 
supernatural. The power of suggestion is 
often a factor when people said they could 
smell or hear things, others would agree. 
Kudos also to the guy in the group who, 
sensing a dog in the room, whistled and 
asked it to whistle back! An interesting and 
fun way to spend an evening should you 
ever get the chance.



The Yorkshire Dales is a unique region of contrasts 
and beauty, with diverse wildlife habitats and a rich 
cultural heritage. Straddling the Pennines, they feature 
some of the finest limestone scenery in Britain with 
limestone pavements, craggy outcrops and a labyrinth of 
underground caves.  The countryside is so spectacular 
that large parts of it lie in the Yorkshire Dales National 
Park spanning North Yorkshire, the southern fringes of 
rural Cumbria and urban outskirts of West Yorkshire. 
Created in 1956, it was extended by almost 24% in 
2016 to include parts of Lancashire and Cumbria and 
brought the park close to the towns of Sedbergh, Kirkby 
Lonsdale, Kirkby Stephen and Appleby-in-Westmorland. 

Bordering the National Park there are three designated 
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) which 
include Nidderdale, part of Arkengarthdale in the North 
Pennines AONB and the Forest of Bowland. 

Rich Heritage
People have lived in the Dales for over 10,000 years 
and have left their mark on the landscape. Early farmers 
cleared the land which was once heavily forested and 
used natural stone to create the patchwork of dry-stone 
walls and barns you see today. Farming has continued 

in much the same way for centuries with sheep being 
reared on the fells and hay grown in the meadows below.  
Dairy farming is still a main industry with artisan cheeses 
being made throughout the Dales, the most famous being 
Wallace and Gromit’s favourite, Wensleydale! 

There are twenty main Dales, all very different for you to 
discover.  Appreciated by visitors and locals alike, today with 
the advancement of broadband and great transport links, 
it has enabled a growth in homeworking and many people 
have made the choice over the past year of moving from 
the major cities to the towns and villages of the Dales. 

However well you think you know this area there is 
always something new to take your breath away, a hidden 
waterfall perhaps, a view you have not discovered before, 
or seeing the seasons change throughout the year.

Long before it was designated a 
National Park, the beauty of the 
Dales attracted 18th century 
writers and artists and the 
JMW Turner Trail traces iconic 
landmarks that he painted.  Today 
it is popular with location scouts 
and many films and television 
series have been filmed here.

Middleham

The Yorkshire Dales
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One of the largest and most varied 
selections of silver jewellery in the North.

Customers love our affordable prices and unusual
designs, not found in a typical high street store.

Sterling silver necklace £40

Find us on the high street in Bedale  01677 427222  info@silverdalejewellery.com

Small local family independent, established in 2004

Visit us - we’re in Leeming Bar 
just beside the A1

W Braithwaite & Sons,  
Floral Nurseries, Leeming Bar, 

Northallerton,  
North Yorkshire DL7 9BG

01677 422861
www.braithwaitesnursery.co.uk

enquiries@braithwaitesnursery.co.uk

Whatever the season you will 
find something here to brighten 

any area of your garden.

Spring bedding, autumn 
colour, stunning blooms and 

shapely shrubs - there’s always 
something to catch the eye!

We have a beautiful selection 
of trees, shrubs, alpines, 

herbaceous plants, fruit trees 
and much much more.

We have been growing the 
plants for North Yorkshire’s 

gardens for 125 years.

Call in and see what we have  
for yours.

Local delivery is available on 
all items.

FAMOUS NAME
WALKING BOOT

CLEARANCE
GORE-TEX® Boots

from £60 in sizes 3-13
HALF PRICE

41 Main Street | t: 015396 21770
www.thesleepyelephant.co.uk

SLEEPY 
ELEPHANT

Visit our busy factory shop 
located in the historic 
market town of Sedbergh 
where our own unique 
collection of designer-led 
garments are made.

w w w . f a r f i e l d m i l l . o r g
P l e a s e  c h e c k  t h e  w e b s i t e  f o r  
o p e n i n g  d a y s  &  t i m e s

G a r s d a l e  R o a d  S e d b e r g h   L A 1 0  5 L W

a r t  c r a f t  h e r i t a g e          f r e e  e n t r y

Exhibit ions -  Art ists'  Studios -  Heritage
Workshops -  Craft  Gallery -  Tea Room

Want to advertise your business in this magazine 
next year? Contact us on hello@goyorkshire.com 
or call 01677 427334 for details

See the seasonal e-zines on our website for
updates on what’s on in Yorkshire

Offering homecooked vegetarian and 
vegan foods including cakes and light 
bites in the tearoom and a wide selection 
of locally sourced vegetarian and vegan 
produce in the deli.

15 Market Place, Bedale DL8 1ED
www.facebook.com/serendipiteatearoomanddeli



Northern Dales
Swaledale, Arkengarthdale, Coverdale, Bishopdale & 
Wensleydale

The narrow v shaped valley of Swaledale is studded with stone 
barns and meadows full of wildflowers.  There are plenty of 
walks to suit both families and keen walkers and a 20-mile 
designated cycle route through the valley.  The coast-to-coast 
path traverses Swaledale and the small market town of Reeth 
is a popular resting point for walkers tackling the trail. 

In contrast Wensleydale is a wide sweeping valley, with 
lovely walks and waterfalls. The Pennine Way passes 
through Hawes starting in Edale in the Peak District and 
ending at Kirk Yetholm on the Scottish Borders. The trail is 
268 miles long and crosses three national parks.

Don’t Miss
• The Forbidden Corner - an unusual and unique 

attraction popular with families, with fun filled gardens 
created by a local landowner for the amusement of his 
family and friends.

• Grinton Moor - a fascinating walk with a derelict lead 
mine as the dramatic backdrop.

• Richmond - the largest cobbled market square in 
Britain, recently celebrated its 950th birthday. It 
has lovely riverside walks and a magnificent castle 
(See English Heritage for more information www.
englishheritage.org.uk). 

• Wensleydale Creamery - the home of the famous cheese.
• Bolton Castle - a stunning Grade I listed castle with 

Scheduled Ancient Monument status.
• Aysgarth Falls - a triple flight of waterfalls surrounded 

by farmland and woodland.

Southern Dales
Airedale, Wharfdale, Littondale & Malhamdale

Skipton is the main town in the area and historically, 
has a market four days each week.  Dominated by the 
Norman Castle, it is an enjoyable day out with plenty 
of shops to wander around.  It is also the gateway 
to Wharfedale, one of the most beautiful valleys in 
the Dales.  The best place to start your visit is at 
the National Park Centre in Grassington, a fantastic 
source of useful information about local walks and 
attractions. It is also currently the location for the 
television series All Creatures Great And Small. 

Don’t Miss
• Skipton Castle – one of the finest and only 

roofed medieval castles in England
• Craven Museum & Gallery – located in Skipton 

Town Hall, the museum has a fascinating 
collection of local artefacts depicting Craven life 
from prehistoric through to modern times.

• Malham Cove – a large natural curved limestone 
beauty spot formed by a waterfall carrying meltwater 
from glaciers more than 12,000 years ago. 

Eastern Dales
Nidderdale & Harrogate

Just north of Harrogate lies Nidderdale.  Not strictly in the 
National Park, it is recognised as an Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty with two reservoirs running along the foot 
of the valley.

Don’t Miss
• Masham - a market town that is home to both 

Theakston’s and Black Sheep Breweries
• Masham Gallery - a treasure trove of beautiful local 

artists and craftsmen
• Brymor Ice Cream Parlour – real dairy ice cream, made 

on the farm at High Jervaulx
 
Western Dales
Three Peaks, Dentdale and Sedbergh

Known as Three Peaks country, limestone pavements and 
rocky outcrops are the main characteristics of this beautiful 
area.  Climbing, caving and abseiling are major attractions 
as well as travelling on the scenic Settle to Carlisle line.  The 
market town of Settle is the gateway to the Three Peaks, a 
hive of activity during the summer months.

Sedbergh, Dent and The Howgills

In 2016, a westward extension of the park into Lancashire 
and Cumbria increased the area by nearly 24%.  Before the 
expansion, the national park was solely in the historic county 
of Yorkshire, the expansion now includes part of historic 
Lancashire and Westmorland and some of the most remote 
areas of Britain.  For those seeking solitude, space and a 
world lost in time, this is the perfect getaway. 

Sedbergh is known as the ‘book town’ of the North of 
England but it is so much more than that.  With independent 
shops and a mill designated to being a haven of artists and 
craftsmen, Sedbergh actually lies in the county of Cumbria 
with a Lancashire postcode!

Highlights of The Dales

The Dales can be divided into 4 
distinctive areas, North, South, East 
and West

Don’t Miss
• Farfield Mill - an 18th century mill that honours 

and preserves textile heritage.
• The Howgills - covering approximately 40 

square miles and described by Arthur Wainwright 
as looking like ‘a herd of elephants’ with their 
distinctive range of round grassy hills.

• Cautley Spout - a beautiful waterfall high up on the 
hills (warning - steep!)
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Northallerton
Northallerton is the county 
town of North Yorkshire, lying 
on the East Coast mainline 
between London and Edinburgh. 
Combining rural and industrial prowess and sitting 
between the scenic delights of the Yorkshire 
Dales and the North York Moors, Northallerton 
is a natural destination for visitors keen to 
explore. With a rich and varied heritage, beautiful 
buildings, a great choice of restaurants and 
traditional tea rooms, and a thriving independent 
high street, Northallerton has all you could want in 
one location. www.lovenorthallerton.com

Stokesley
Stokesley, a stylish small market town located in 
the Hambleton district of North Yorkshire. On 
the River Leven, Stokesley is located between 
Middlesbrough, Guisborough and Northallerton 
in a farming area and is surrounded by small 
towns and villages, including Great Ayton, Great 
Broughton and Hutton Rudby.

Local attractions include Captain Cook’s 
monument, Roseberry Topping and the North 
York Moors National Park. www.stokesley.co.uk

Thirsk
Thirsk is a fine and bustling, traditional rural 
market town in the Vale of Mowbray, nestled 
perfectly between the spectacular Yorkshire 
Dales and North York Moors. With its medieval 
cobbled market square, historic fronted shops 
and historic coaching inns, the towns is attractive 
and welcoming. The hustle and bustle of Thirsk 
is charming and makes for a great day out. Thirsk 
was home to the renowned vet and author, Alf 
Wight, more famously knows as James Herriot. 
www.visitthirsk.org.uk

Bedale
With its charming cobbled streets, hidden gems 
and a marketplace centrepiece, Bedale is home to 
a host of delightful shops offering everything from 
jewellery and antiques to custom-made furniture, 
women’s fashion, china, and gifts. Foodies, in 
particular, are well catered for. 

A market town since 1251, Bedale has the only 
listed Leech House in the country and a harbour 
70 miles from the sea! The town is full of character 
and has a rich history that goes back to the time 
of the Norman Conquest. www.bedale.org 

Easingwold
Unique and independent! Easingwold is a 
thriving town centred around a pretty Georgian 
marketplace in the heart of North Yorkshire, easily 
accessible from the A19 and tucked away at the 
foot of the Howardian Hills.  

Easingwold offers a true Yorkshire welcome and 
so much choice. Set in the ancient Forest of 
Galtres, this traditional market town offers a great 
atmosphere in a countryside setting. A host of 
independent stores, cafes, restaurants, galleries 
and boutiques, all brimming with individuality 
come together to create the perfect place to 
shop, eat and relax. www.woldclass.co.uk

Great Ayton
The pretty village of Great Ayton sits proudly at 
the foot of the Cleveland Hills, beneath Roseberry 
Topping and on the edge of the North York 
Moors National Park. Perched on the banks of the 
River Leven, the village has ancient origins, with 
several Neolithic sites, and is mentioned in the 
Domesday Book. Captain James Cook also spent 
his childhood in Great Ayton.
www.visitgreatayton.com

Offering visitors so many reasons to visit, stay and return 
Hambleton is bursting with attractions, an array of all types of accommodation, and some of the most 
beautiful scenery in the UK. The Kilburn White Horse is the most northerly turf-cut figure in Britain and 
one of the most famous landmarks in Hambleton.
Heritage days across Hambleton include the handsome Kiplin Hall and Gardens, the secluded Mount 
Grace Priory, House and Gardens and the magnificent Beningbrough Hall Gallery and Gardens. 
Get outdoors and explore the glorious woodlands at Thorp Perrow Arboretum. Step into the 1940’s 
at the World of James Herriot museum in Thirsk, climb onboard the Wensleydale Railway and feed 
the animals at Monk Park Farm. Visit the market towns; Easingwold, Stokesley, Thirsk, Northallerton, 
Great Ayton and Bedale and enjoy a warm Yorkshire welcome in the many independent businesses 
up and down the high street, in the cobbled market squares and especially on market day. For those 
looking to explore a little further, Hambleton is a great base to start your tour into the Moors and 
Dales of North Yorkshire, as well as the market towns, and nearby, the historic city of York and the spa 
town of Harrogate. 
Across Hambleton you are guaranteed a great day out for the whole family.  

Go to #DiscoverHambleton, the social media feeds for
all things happening in Hambleton, the heart of North Yorkshire.

To find out more follow #DiscoverHambleton on Facebook and 
Twitter on @DiscHambleton and Instagram @discoverhambleton

Hambleton Market Towns

HAMBLETON

Discover Hambleton Go Yorkshire DPS.indd   1Discover Hambleton Go Yorkshire DPS.indd   1 09/03/2022   11:2809/03/2022   11:28



According to a recent survey carried out by the Yorkshire Dales 
National Park, shopping is one of the most popular pastimes 
that visitors enjoy in the National Park.  This is in the top five 
along with walking and cycling and may surprise you.  It certainly 
surprised the staff of the National Park but on closer inspection 
it is easy to understand why market towns are thriving and are 
experiencing a renaissance.  

During the pandemic we saw a seismic shift to online shopping 
resulting in the demise of many of our city centres with major 
department stores and chain stores closing.   Shopping, which 
used to be a favourite British pastime suddenly collapsed as 
people avoided crowded places and busy high streets, whereas 
Yorkshire market towns thrived. Offering cheap or free parking, 
open spaces and a pleasant ambience of discovering interesting 
and independent shops with exciting stock from locally produced 
food and drink such as Campbells in Leyburn, to wonderful 
galleries and shops selling gifts, homeware shopping has become 
a pleasure again.

Don't miss
Bedale – gateway to Wensleydale, an attractive Georgian 
market town, full of cafes and pubs and a great place for a 
wander or break after a long journey.

• Silverdale this independent and well-established jeweller 
is popular both with visitors and locals, selling a good and 
interesting range of affordable jewellery.

• Serendipitea is a recently opened and exciting new vegan/
vegetarian tearoom and deli.

• Braithwaite’s Garden Centre is one of the best independent 
garden centres in Yorkshire. These days, it is a rare treat to 
find a traditional nursery with great prices, growing a lot of 
stock themselves. 

Leyburn - The main town in the heart of 
Wensleydale, it is the central hub for shopping with a 
wide selection of independent shops, cafes and good 
accommodation.

• Tennant’s Auctioneers and Garden Rooms - a 
major attraction with a great gift shop, restaurants 
and event space hosting visiting lecturers and 
concerts.

• Campbells of Leyburn – A food emporium selling 
wonderfully locally produced meat, dairy and other 
goods which is a great place to stock up or buy 
some Yorkshire goodies to take home with you.

Masham - This pretty market town is worth a visit, 
with plenty of walks, cafes and pubs to enjoy.

• The Masham Gallery - the home of artists Josie 
Beszant and Ian Scott Massie, the Gallery stocks an 
eclectic mix of other artists and craftsmen as well as 
offering workshops and therapies to experience and 
enjoy. 

Sedbergh – traditionally known for its Book Festival 
which sadly is no more, there are still plenty of second 
hand bookstores and other interesting shops to explore.

• Farfield Clothing - famous for their fleece jackets, 
they have been manufacturing clothing here in 
Sedbergh since 1985.

• Farfield Mill  - a hub for local artists with exhibitions 
throughout the year. 

• The Sleepy Elephant - stocks an excellent supply of 
walking gear and is on the outskirts of town. 

Skipton A busy market town that sits of the Leeds 
to Liverpool Canal with a famous Norman Castle.

• High Corn Mill - houses a collection of independent 
retailers and definitely worth a wander around. You 
can’t miss it as a distinctive camper van is parked 
outside painted with scenes of Yorkshire on it.  

• Bizzie Lizzie’s - a major attraction in the town serving 
delicious fish in a crispy light batter and chips.  Worth a 
detour. 

Richmond - Northern gateway to the Dales that sits 
high above the River Swale.

• Lucy Pittaway - with her love of Yorkshire and 
unique style, she is now recognised as an acclaimed 
artist with 4 bustling flagship galleries, multiple 
awards plus a demanding ecommerce business 
named ‘Best Art Website of the Year’ 2019. 

Other towns with great shopping in the Dales worth 
exploring include Settle, Grassington, Hawes and Pateley 
Bridge.

Don’t miss the Little Bird Artisan Market coming to 
Leyburn this Spring - www.littlebirdmade.com

Shopping in
the Dales

High Corn Mill

Farfield Clothing
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SHOP – in our unique 
independent shops, in our 
thriving weekly traditional 
Friday Market and our Monthly 
Saturday Artisan Market. 
Leyburn offers a diverse 
shopping experience, that 
celebrates independent 
producers and makers from the 
local area.

EAT – in our excellent range of 
restaurants, cafes and pubs.

STAY – in our fine choice of 
hotels, pubs, guest houses, holiday 
cottages and holiday parks.

EXPLORE – our fabulous 
area walking, sightseeing or 
just watching the world go by.

 

Serving the Dales in every way we can!

Call in for a unique shopping experience, you may be surprised!

Campbell’s of Leyburn

• A range of own-label and
every day groceries

• Innovative products from
start-ups and artisans

• Succulent local meat from
‘Dales’ farmers

• National and international
delicacies on a rst-class
delicatessen counter

• An extensive choice of artisan
and mainstream cheeses from
around the world

• A range of ready meals
created by our butchers

• An unrivalled selection of
world-wide wines and spirits

• Beer and spirits from craft
breweries and distillers

• Local fresh milk from our
vending machine ……….
and there is so much more in
store. 

We offer stress free access to a vast range of different products and 
mouth-watering surprises such as:

Our famous store on Leyburn Market Place has evolved over 
150 years and 5 generations of Campbell’s to offer its own

distinctive style of supermarket shopping

Best
Independent

Rural 
Retailer

4 Commercial Square, Leyburn, 
North Yorkshire DL8 5BP  

Tel: 01969 622169 
www.campbellso eyburn.co.uk  

richard@campbellso eyburn.co.uk  

Your family run Fine Food and Wine Emporium

www.mashamgallery.co.uk

01765689554

Over 120 carefully selected artists & makers. Creative 
independent people is what we’re about.  

Ethical, sustainable, beautiful work. 

Add a splash of colour to your home with  
stunning artwork from lucypittaway.co.uk

BROMPTON  I  RICHMOND  I  YARM  I  KESWICK

THREE MUSEUMS, 
ONE GREAT DAY OUT

WORKHOUSE
MUSEUM

PRISON & POLICE
MUSEUM

COURTHOUSE
MUSEUM

Visit our three museums in the centre of Ripon and discover the story of 
poverty, crime and punishment in Yorkshire

Museum pass valid for all three museums for 12 months
Book online at riponmuseums.co.uk

@RiponMuseums01765 690799  |  info@riponmuseums.co.uk



Harrogate
and District

Around and about

Knaresborough 
Famed for its viaduct, beautiful views of the river Nidd, 
Knaresborough castle and Mother Shipton’s Cave. The railway 
era reached Knaresborough in 1848 making the town easily 
accessible from the neighbouring town of Harrogate and even 
within easy reach for a day trip from York. 

The historic spa town has been attracting visitors to the 
famous Mother Shipton’s Cave and the Petrifying Well for 
centuries - thought to be the oldest entrance-charging 
tourist attraction in England. Along the riverside, you can 
hire a boat and take to the waters and enjoy the beautiful 
scenes of the river NIdd and surrounding valley. You can 
stretch your legs on a woodland walk through Nidd Gorge 
Woods, an ideal spot for a picnic offering great views of the 
river and the ancient viaduct.

Harrogate is the quintessential spa town of England, famed for 
its Turkish Baths, cream teas and spa waters. With quaint streets, 
historic houses and perfectly landscaped gardens it’s been 
enticing visitors since the 17th century. It provides visitors with 
a calming atmosphere of wellbeing and affluence with beautiful 
architecture, bustling cafes and a cosmopolitan shopping centre. 

The town grew from two smaller settlements, High Harrogate and 
Low Harrogate, since the discovery of its ‘chalybeate’ (containing 
iron) rich waters in the 16th century. It was a popular health 
treatment in the 16th and 17th centuries and people came 
from all over to try the mineral rich waters. By the 17th and 
18th centuries the area started to attract so many visitors that 
a number of Inns were opened in both High and Low Harrogate 
and the town grew from strength to strength. 

Situated just 40 minutes away from Leeds and York, with easily 
accessible transport links, the town has become a popular venue 
for many trade shows including the Great Yorkshire show, held 
every year at the Harrogate Showground. With its beautiful 
and historic town centre offering a great variety of restaurants 
and shops it’s little surprise that Harrogate consistently finds 
itself in the top 10 places to live in the UK. It’s never short on 
entertainment either, with the three venues of the Royal Hall, 
Harrogate Convention Centre and Harrogate Theatre providing 
entertainment throughout the year. 

Don't miss
Turkish Baths
Valley Gardens
RHS Garden Harlow Carr
The Cheeseboard - Yorkshire Cheese heaven
Harrogate Museums & Mercer Gallery

Cheeseboard.pdf   1   01/03/2017   12:06
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Ripon
The answer to the quiz question of what’s the smallest 
city in Yorkshire, Ripon is one of England’s oldest cities 
and the third smallest in the country. Home to the 
magnificent gothic cathedral, Ripon racecourse, and 
a trio of award-winning Ripon Museums as well as the 
popular UNESCO World heritage site of Studley Royal 
Park and Fountains Abbey. It’s a city steeped in history 
with Georgian and mediaeval buildings that surround 
the market place, side streets veering off with specialist 
shops and independent cafes and restaurants. 

With the close proximity of not only Fountains Abbey 
but also Lightwater Valley theme park, the stately home 
of Newby Hall and Ripon racecourse, there’s quite 
literally something for everyone. 

Don't miss
• Boating on the Nidd 
• Mother Shipton’s Cave
• Knaresborough Castle
• Ripon Museums 
• Newby Hall & Gardens – great family day out with 

excellent children’s playground & miniature train
• Fountains Abbey & Studley Royal – World Heritage 

Site and one of Yorkshire’s premier attractions.



Don't skip Skipton
The vibrant town of Skipton has a rich heritage and 
a high street that is immaculate, individual and full 
of character.  With great links to West Yorkshire and 
Manchester, Skipton is easily accessible by motorway and 
as a result, many people who work in the cities choose to 
live here for the quality of life it affords.

It is perhaps most famous for two distinguishable 
features; the market that lines the high street four days 
a week and the imposing Norman Castle.  Skipton Castle 
is over 900 years old and is one of the most complete 
medieval castles in England. Below the Castle runs the 
Leeds to Liverpool Canal where an excellent afternoon 
can be spent either walking along the tow path or taking 
a boat trip along the waterways and listening to the 
commentary about the area.  

Alternatively, a short stroll to the top of the High 
Street from the castle brings you to Skipton Town 
Hall, the hub for culture and heritage in the area with a 
Museum, Exhibition Gallery, Visitor Centre and Gift shop.  
Afterwards, there are plenty of independent cafes, bars 
and restaurants where you can enjoy a drink or meal.

 ‘Click and Collect’ now available at Swadford Street

Swadford Street, Skipton  
Mon-Sun Restaurant 01756 701131 12pm - 8pm        Takeaway 01756 793189 Sun - Thurs 12pm - 8pm, Fri & Sat 12pm - 9pm

High Street Car Park, Skipton 01756 794531 
Mon-Sun Restaurant and Takeaway 12pm - 8pm 

Love Fish and Chips… Love Bizzie Lizzie’s

Gluten Free Fish and Chips available at our Swadford Street Restaurant and Takeaway 
Accredited by Coeliac UK

accredited by

As well as our simply superb Fish and Chips, our High Street location is open 
for scrumptious Afternoon Tea served daily between 2.30pm - 5pm.

b i z z i e l i z z i e s . c o . u k

Now Available at Swadford Street Gluten Free Fish and Chips cooked in Sunflower Oil
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The mill complex also features a fascinating mix of 
quality, independent retail shops and services to 
explore and browse. 

Tucked away in a picturesque corner of town but close 
to the High Street, the medieval mill is also home to 
‘Skippy’, the iconic camper van featuring pictures of 
well-known landmarks from around the town. 

Nestled on the edge of Skipton Castle Woods, High 
Corn Mill is a hidden treasure for all the family to 
enjoy. You simply haven’t seen Skipton if you haven’t 
been to High Corn Mill!

Open 7 days a week  |   Car park at the rear  |  High Corn Mill, Chapel Hill, Skipton, BD23 1NL

Don’t miss Skipton’s charming High Corn Mill with its historic Waterwheel House, a fun and free educational 
attraction where you can get a close-up view of the giant wheel and even pull the handle to make it turn. 



A circular walk from Kirkham 
Priory in North Yorkshire.

Dog Walking in Yorkshire
Yorkshire attracts millions of dogs and their owners each 
year, who enjoy exploring the wonderful scenery on long 
walks and visiting many of the dog-friendly attractions and 
pubs. Here are just a few ideas for walks across the region:

A circular walk from Kirkham Priory in North Yorkshire.
This picturesque circular walk starts at the ruins of Kirkham 
Priory situated on the banks of the River Derwent. The Priory was 
founded in 1120s by Walter l’Espec, Lord of nearby Helmsley who 
also built Rievaulx Abbey.

The route follows woodland and open paths through the pretty 
Howardian Hills before returning along the riverbank. The terrain 
is moderate with several climbs and descents. The walk starts 
following green paths through fields and quiet farm tracks and 
roads. Then the return journey takes you along the riverbank which 
can be boggy in winter and wet weather. Duckboards are provided 
on some of the riverside sections, but the riverside paths are 
narrow and can be overgrown in the summer.  Allow 2.5 hours.

Otley Chevin

If you’re feeling energetic and you and your dog don’t mind 
a climb, Otley Chevin is worth the effort for the spectacular 
views. It’s a walk taking in grassland, moorland, woodland and 
rocky crags and afterwards you can make your way back 
into Otley to one of the dog-friendly cafes. 

Sutton Bank and Kilburn

A walk from Sutton Bank National Park Centre takes you 
to the famed turf-cut hillside landmark, the Kilburn White 
Horse. It is a 3-mile route that follows the spectacular 
ridge edge for stunning views, you then drop down into 
woodland below the cliffs before rising back up beside 
the horse itself. Take care at the start of the walk as this 
involves crossing a busy main road. The route includes a 
path on unfenced cliff edges and runs beside the gliding 
club landing area so please always keep your dog on a 
lead along this section.

Runswick Bay

This often-overlooked spot on the Yorkshire 
coast just north of Whitby, is a fantastic walk 
for your dog with spectacular views as soon as 
you park up. Walk down from the car park to 
the beach where your dog will have a whale of 
a time running on the sand and jumping in the 
waves. Once you’re all dried off walk back up to 
the Royal Hotel for a bite to eat – your dog will 
be welcome too.

If you remember these 
tips, you and your dog 
will have a great time 
exploring Yorkshire

Roundhay Park, Leeds 

There are plenty of open spaces where your dog can run off 
some energy and Waterloo Lake is undoubtedly a beautiful 
backdrop. There is also the option of taking on the steep hill 
to the castle or of heading into the woods behind the lake 
for a leisurely stroll. 

Graves Park, Sheffield

Located in the south west of the Sheffield, Graves Park is 
the city’s largest park and is surrounded by woodland with 
a stream that runs through the middle. There are four main 
areas of parkland, Norton Park, Deer Park, Old Park and 
North Croft and three woods Cobnar Wood, Waterfall Wood 
and Summerhouse Wood. There are numerous paths that 
lead through the woodland connecting the different areas of 
the park which your dog will enjoy discovering with you.

© Simeon Peter Grundy and LokiAlfie

© Ingleton Waterfalls Trail 

Knaresborough, the
Nidd Gorge and Old 
Bilton

This beautiful circular walk takes you through 
one of the most scenic parts of North Yorkshire.  
Start the walk from near Conyngham Hall, just 
next to Mother Shipton’s Cave, and head to 
the pretty village of Bilton towards the River 
Nidd. Admire the incredible views across Nidd 
Gorge, particularly towards the viaduct, before 
you head back into Knaresborough. Most of the 
route is along cycle tracks and tarmac lanes and 
dogs will love playing in the river.

Tips for Walking with your Dog
Although many attractions, pubs and shops do allow dogs 
please make sure you check before making a special visit.

From March to July make sure you use a short lead for 
your dog as many ground nesting birds can be disturbed 
by dogs and leave their nest vulnerable.

Please ensure you bag and bin the poo! If you’re walking 
somewhere chances are other walkers will be along soon 
after you even in the countryside!

Make sure your dog is under control, preferably on a 
lead, around livestock as your dog could be shot for 
chasing farm animals.

Keep an eye out for instructional signage on gates and posts.

For more advice pop into one of the National Park 
Centres where the helpful staff will be able to give you 
advice on the best walks to suit your ability. 
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Explore Selby District – at the
Heart of Yorkshire

Welcome to the Heart
of Yorkshire

Bustling market towns, charming villages, stunning medieval 
architecture and beautiful countryside begging to be explored. 
Find it all in the Selby District, at the Heart of Yorkshire. 

Located right at the centre, or heart, of the historic county of 
Yorkshire we have been witness to monumental moments of 
history that have all left their mark and influenced the unique 
character of the Heart of Yorkshire – and we can’t wait to 
share it all with you! 

Escape the hurly-burly 
of everyday life 

Filled with ancient woodlands, waterways, acres of 
lowland heath and protected nature reserves, you just 
have to explore our stunning countryside! Take it all in 
on a relaxing walk or discover it all at a faster pace on 
two-wheels on miles of dedicated cycle routes. 

Get to the heart of
our history 

Uncover the stories of the people who have made the Heart 
of Yorkshire their home over the centuries. From the awe-
inspiring beauty of Selby Abbey to uncovering the family ties 
of those who fought in the bloodiest battle in English history, 
at Towton, you will find a new perspective with us. 

 

Logo Usage Guide  |  Version 1.0

Make yourself at home 
in Selby District 

We think you’ll be surprised with the range of activities and 
experiences on offer in the Selby District. 

Families can spend their days exploring our many nature 
reserves, following trails and discovering wildlife, before 
enjoying a picnic packed with pastries, cakes and goodies 
bought locally, or enjoy new adventures together, learning 
how electricity is generated, trekking with alpacas, or 
visiting exciting attractions with kid friendly activities. 

Couples can explore our market towns with historical streets, 
taking in an array of independent shops, before heading to a 
local pub or restaurant for a meal cooked with local produce, 
then heading back to a luxury lodge or country house hotel. 
Or choose to spend a day enjoying the magnificent history 
and architecture of the great Selby Abbey, or one of the 
many historic churches dotted across the district, before 
enjoying a vineyard tour or delicious afternoon tea. 

Friends can enjoy active weekends on foot, bike, or 
horseback, exploring miles of trails and paths that wind 
through our beautiful areas of flat arable land that lend 
an expansiveness to the sky, and an uncluttered horizon, 
before gathering in an historic inn for home-made food 
and locally brewed ale, or they can plan several routes and 
days out together, as they base themselves at one of our 
welcoming caravan and campsites. 

Add in the possibility of seeing where the Vikings landed in 
1066, to wonder in awe at the Washington Window with its 
links to the modern day American flag, to do battle on the 
World’s Biggest Paintball Bridge, to smell the hops brewing 
in the oldest brewery in Yorkshire, to stroll around a 
quintessentially English garden, to spend the day sampling 
delicacies at one of the district’s food festivals, or to spend 
time exploring our beautiful rural villages, and you can see 
why you will always find something to enjoy in Selby District. 

Sunrise above Sherburn in Elmet

Tadcaster Riverside

Towton Battlefield Trail

Burn Gliding Club

Jolly Sailor Brewery

Selby Town & Selby Abbey

Selby District’s historic churches

The Escapologist, Selby
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Get yourself to the Heart 
of Yorkshire 

With our central location and excellent transport 
links, we’re easy to get to, making us the perfect 
base from which to visit our neighbouring Yorkshire 
cities of York, Leeds and Hull. 

You’ll find more information about visiting, or staying 
in Selby District at: exploreheartofyorkshire.co.uk



Leeds - Leeds is the largest city in West Yorkshire 
changing much over hundreds of years into the thriving 
city we see today. Now the second largest financial 
and legal centre after London, Leeds was once a small 
16th century market town before becoming a major 
wool producer in the 17th and 18th centuries.  Sporting 
four Universities, the centre of Leeds is vibrant with a 
cosmopolitan feel, a million miles away from its industrial 
past. The emergence of Leeds into a business hub has also 
resulted in an expansion to the number of city centre flats, 
shops, bars and restaurants to meet demand.

Leeds - Don’t miss
• Royal Armouries Museum 
• Leeds Art Gallery
• Leeds Playhouse theatre
• Temple Newsam historic house and working farm
• Harewood House
• Thackray Medical Museum
• Abbey House Museum
• Leeds Art Gallery
• Leeds City Museum
• Lotherton Hall

Calderdale – taking its name from the dale of the 
River Calder, Calderdale covers parts of both the Yorkshire 
Dales and Pennines with the main commercial centre being 
the minster town of Halifax.  

Calderdale - Don’t miss
• The Piece Hall, Halifax 
• Eureka! The National Children’s Museum
• Heptonstall Octagonal Chapel

Kirklees – is the most populated district or borough 
in England that does not have city status and also claims 
to be the burial place of the legendary outlaw Robin Hood.  

The largest town in Kirklees is Huddersfield and the district 
also includes Batley and picturesque Holmfirth, setting for 
the long running tv comedy Last of the Summer Wine. 

Kirklees - Don’t miss
• Whistlestop Valley Railway
• Tolson Museum
• Castle Hill ancient monument
• Bagshaw Museum
• Kirklees Way – circular walking route (72 miles 

long!)

Wakefield – a cathedral city that sits on the River 
Calder.  The Battle of Wakefield famously took place here 
in 1460 and was a major battle of the Wars of the Roses.  
The Rhubarb Triangle is solely in West Yorkshire and 2020 
saw Wakefield host the 14th annual Rhubarb Festival.   

Wakefield - Don’t miss
• The Hepworth Art Museum
• National Coal Mining Museum
• The Mental Health Museum
• Yorkshire Sculpture Park
• Theatre Royal Wakefield
• Wakefield Cathedral
• Newmillerdam Country Park
• Pugneys Country Park 
• Notton Wood Nature Reserve
• Thornes Park
• Yorkshire Scare Grounds Scream Park – not to be 

missed Halloween event located on the very aptly 
named Hell Lane! 

Bradford - a boomtown of the Industrial Revolution, 
Bradford is a city historically known as the ‘wool capital of 
the world’ - see page 46 to learn all about this vibrant city.

With a population of over 2.3 million, 
West Yorkshire consists of the five 
Metropolitan boroughs of the cities 
of Bradford, Leeds and Wakefield 
alongside Calderdale and Kirklees 
(administered by Halifax and 
Huddersfield).  Many of the buildings 
and the architecture in West Yorkshire 
reflect the association that the area 
has had with the coal, wool and iron 
ore industries through the centuries.

Famous People From 
West Yorkshire
Authors Helen Fielding, Kay Mellor and Barbara 
Taylor Bradford.

Musicians Mel B and Jane McDonald.

Presenters John Craven and Jeremy Paxman.

Sports personalities Geoffrey Boycott, Erling 
Haaland, James Milner and Mike Tindall.

Actor Peter O’Toole, comedian Ernie Wise and 
celebrity chef Marco Pierre White.

And before you say it – yes, even Gail Platt/Tilsley 
(Helen Worth) is from West Yorkshire.

The Bronte Parsonage 
Museum in Haworth 
celebrates the writings of 
Charlotte, Emily and Anne. 
Little known is that in the 
early years, the sisters took 
a collection of their poems 
to a publisher who finally 
agreed to publish them in 
1846.  Sales totalled an 
underwhelming 2 copies! 

West Yorkshire has a larger population than many European 
countries including Cyprus, Latvia and Estonia.

The grounds of Walton Hall, the stately home built near 
Wakefield in 1767, became the site of the world’s first nature 
reserve. It is now Anglers Country Park.

Every April sees men and women race through the streets 
of Gawthorpe carrying huge sacks in the World Coal 
Carrying Championships. 

Best of the West
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National Coal Mining MuseumLeeds Museum

Harewood House
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Don’t Miss
See Bradford on the Big Screen
The Keighley and Worth Valley Railway will be steaming 
back onto cinema screens with The Railway Children 
Return this summer. Book your tickets now to create your 
own railway adventure.

Curry Capital 
With an array of restaurants across the whole district 
take a culinary adventure to experience and discover 
the incredible taste of a Bradford curry.

Fresh Air and Song!
Where else can you visit a place with its own song! Ilkley 
Moor offers panoramic views, amazing walking routes and 
of course the Yorkshire anthem ‘On Ilkla Moor baht ‘at’.

Incredible Independents
Independent businesses are thriving across Bradford, take 
a stroll around Saltaire, you’ll find everything from jewellers 
to butchers, bakers to books.

Visit Bradford
and district
Bradford is a city steeped
in  heritage, brimming with
culture and is bidding to
become UK City of Culture
for 2025

Bradford

The city centre is home to the fabulous and free National 
Science and Media Museum. Also look out for Impressions 
Gallery, situated overlooking City Park, the gallery presents 
an inspiring programme of free exhibitions.

A compact city centre, that is easy to cover by foot, take 
time to stroll around the listed buildings of Little Germany, 
or enjoy the tranquil surroundings of Bradford Cathedral.

Bradford also has plenty of choice when it comes to 
shopping, food and drink and a thriving cultural scene with 
venues such as The Alhambra Theatre, St George’s Hall and 
Kala Sangam offering a fantastic programme of live events.

Ilkley

The picturesque town of Ilkley is characterised by Victorian 
architecture with wide streets and floral displays, the ideal place 
to relax and treat yourself. There are excellent restaurants and 
independent shops selling everything from gifts to vintage clothes 
and books. Enjoy afternoon tea at the famous Bettys Café and 
Tea Rooms, relaxing strolls along the riverbank and some stunning 
walks in the surrounding moorland.

Ilkley is incredibly popular with walkers and cyclists thanks to its 
stunning scenery and challenging terrain. The town is famous for 
its moor and its song ‘On Ilkla Moor Baht’at’ head to the Cow and 
Calf Rocks for spectacular views over Ilkley and beyond.

Haworth and Brontë Country

With its steep cobbled Main Street, historic Brontë Parsonage 
Museum and epic rolling moors, the picturesque village of Haworth 
has a very special vintage charm.

The Keighley and Worth Valley Railway runs from Keighley to 
Oxenhope, board a vintage steam train and enjoy a five mile journey 
through beautiful Brontë Country. Don’t miss Rail Story located 
at Ingrow Station, where you can explore the Carriage Works and 
Engine Shed.

Cliffe Castle Museum and Park is a former mansion house, now a 
large museum with a wide variety of displays. The park has been 
recently restored and includes beautiful Victorian glasshouses. 
Nearby National Trust East Riddlesden Hall, is a 17th century manor 
house with intimate gardens and lots of natural play areas for 
families to enjoy.

For more information www.visitbradford.com

Saltaire

Saltaire, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, takes its name from its 
founder, Sir Titus Salt and the River Aire, which runs through the 
village. You’ll find regular live music and arts events throughout the 
year at venues across the village. 

There is world class art on display at Salts Mill, plus dining and 
shopping across three inspiring floors. Take time to explore the 
historic village which has a surprisingly varied retail and dining offer 
with boutique shops and independent cafes and bars.

Roberts Park is the place to bring a picnic and play, and from 
here it’s a short stroll to the historic Shipley Glen Tramway 
which will whisk you up the hill to Shipley Glen to explore the 
surrounding countryside.
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Bradford – Did you know?
London apart, Bradford is currently undergoing the largest 
population growth in the UK with the city also having the 
largest proportion of Under 19s.

Famous people hailing from Bradford and District include 
politician Alistair Campbell (Keighley), street magician 
Dynamo (Bradford), One Direction star Zayn Malik 
(Bradford) and gardener Alan Titchmarsh (Ilkley).

Bradford is England’s highest city, with an average 
altitude of 169 metres above sea level. 
  
Bradford city park, near Bradford City Hall, is said to 
be home to the highest water fountain in Britain with 
water shooting 100ft into the air.

A man dressed in a full Batman costume gained 
notoriety in Bradford in 2013 when he apprehended 
a burglary suspect and took him into police custody. 
Apparently when he handed the culprit in he said ‘He 
was Robin but I Gotham’.  

On 22 May 1936, the Zeppelin Hindenberg, en 
route from the United States to Germany, dropped 
a parcel which landed in Keighley High Street.  The 
parcel contained a crucifix and some flowers with 
a note asking for the items to placed on a nearby 
gravestone of Lieutenant Franz Schulte. The note 
was from Franz’ brother John.

Fine dining in Restaurant 1914
The perfect spot for a pre-show meal

VIP treatment in the Laidler Lounge Bar
A glass of Taittinger Champagne on arrival and a 

programme (T&Cs apply)

Situated in the heart of Bradford City Centre,
the Alhambra Theatre offers the very best

in live entertainment.
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Sheffield 
Sheffield is the UK’s greenest city registering sixty one 
percent of the entire area as green space thanks in part 
to its many parks and woodlands areas - astonishingly 
250 parks, woodlands and gardens in total estimated 
to contain around 4.5 million trees. It’s also the only city 
that has a third of its area within a National Park. 

Sheffield is known as the Steel City and it’s where 
the local ice hockey team gets its name, the Sheffield 
Steelers. It was renowned and respected internationally 
for its large steel production in the 19th century. 
Sheffield is the second largest city in Yorkshire after 
Leeds and has transformed itself from the industrialised 
city it once was into to the one we see today. 
As well as the Sheffield Steelers, Sheffield also has two 
football teams (Wednesday and United) and of course 
is home to the famous World Snooker Championship 
at the Crucible Theatre. Named after the technological 
improvement in steel making, known as the crucible 
process, the Crucible Theatre has hosted the annual 
tournament every May since 1977. There’s also a strong 
student community with there being two universities 
(Sheffield Hallam and the University of Sheffield) so 
there’s plenty of clubs and bars to accommodate the 
younger crowd and every Summer Sheffield hosts the 
renowned Tramlines Festival in the city centre. 

With the Peak District National Park in easy reach 
Sheffield is the perfect base for a long weekend where 

you can enjoy the best of both worlds. Famed for its 
industrial past, Sheffield has been transformed into the 
city we see today. Full of vibrancy and a burgeoning 
cultural and entertainment scene with a mix of gothic 
architecture, beautiful countryside and stately homes to 
explore there’s plenty of reasons to visit Sheffield. 

Sheffield - don’t miss
• Millenium Gallery
• Botanical Gardens
• Tropical Butterfly House, Wildlife and Falconry 

Centre
• Wentworth Woodhouse
• Cannon Hall
• National Videogame Museum
• Sheffield Cable Water ski and Aqua Park
• Did you know?
• Sheffield is the UK’s National Cultural Centre For 

Videogames with an amazing museum offering 
workshops and chances to play and explore how 
games are made.

Robin Hood’s birthplace is now recognised as 
Loxley, a suburb of Sheffield (unless you come from 
Nottinghamshire!) 

Music has always been at the heart of the city with local 
bands including The Human League, Pulp, Def Leopard 
and the Arctic Monkeys.

From Sheffield to Donny,
South Yorkshire is reet bonnie

Visiting South Yorkshire
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Doncaster 
Famous for horse racing, Doncaster has 
one of the oldest racecourses and hosts the 
oldest horse race in the world: The Doncaster 
Cup. Like many towns and cities in this region, 
it was once a community built on a thriving 
mining industry until the closure of the mines 
in the 1980s. Doncaster has transformed 
itself from its mining past into a town known 
for its growing arts and culture and make no 
mistake about it, there’s plenty of things to 
do on a trip to Doncaster. 

Doncaster – don’t miss
• Brodsworth Hall & Gardens
• Conisbrough Castle 
• Danum Gallery, Library and Museum
• The Doncaster Dome
• Yorkshire Wildlife Park

Barnsley 
Known for its coal mining history, brass bands 
and being a major manufacturer of linen, 
textile, glass making. Explore the history and 
heritage of the area at the many history and 
heritage sites across the region including the 
Elsecar Heritage Centre at the nearby village 
of the same name and Worsbrough Mill.  

Barnsley – don’t miss
• Cannon Hall Museum, Hall and 

Gardens
• Cannon Hall Farm
• Wentworth Castle Gardens
• Elsecar Heritage Centre
• Worsbrough Mill
• Calypso Cove Waterpark
• RSPB Dearne Valley – Old Moor
• Experience Barnsley Museum and 

Discovery Centre

Rotherham 
Rotherham was founded in the Middle Ages 
by a group of people called the Angles and 
named the village Rother Ham meaning the 
village by the Rother. Starting off as a small 
settlement it expanded rapidly with the start 
of the industrial revolution after the founding 
of the ironworks in the 18th Century. 

Rotherham – don’t miss
• Roche Abbey (English Heritage)
• Rotherham Civic Theatre
• Wentworth Woodhouse Country 

House
• Magna Science Adventure Centre 

(great for kids)
• Gulliver’s Valley Theme Park
• Rother Valley Country Park
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Last but not L-EAST Beverley Minster © Jack Cousin

East Yorkshire, also known as the East Riding of 
Yorkshire, borders both North Yorkshire and West/North 
Lincolnshire.  Agriculture and tourism are the two main 
economies with Kingston upon Hull, Driffield, Pocklington 
and Beverley some of the prominent places in the area. 
The coastal towns of Bridlington (affectionately known as 
Brid), Withernsea and Hornsea are extremely popular with 
tourists seeking a traditional British seaside experience.  
East Yorkshire is also home to large parts of the Wolds 
with stunning undulating hills and picture postcard 
villages, a perfect place for a picnic and a bit of fresh air. 
It also has some of the best historic stately homes, breath 
taking churches and stunning architecture in Yorkshire. 

Beverley – this beautiful traditional market town is 
famous for its Minster, Market Cross and racecourse.  It 
is the county town of East Riding and regularly features 
in magazine articles as one of the best places to live in 
the North of England. 

Beverley - don’t miss
• Beverley Minster
• Skidby Mill
• A day at the races
• Wolds scenic drive – a 41 mile drive around the 

western Wolds that starts and ends in Beverley 

Driffield – founded in Saxon times, the town is 
also known as Great Driffield and is famous for award-
winning markets and haunted pubs. It is widely regarded 
as the capital of the Wolds as it sits so centrally in the 
middle of the Yorkshire Wolds.

Driffield - don’t miss
• Burton Agnes Hall
• Sledmere House and Gardens
• Take a waterside stroll 

Pocklington – located at the foot of the Yorkshire 
Wolds, it is a fantastic place to shop, eat and play golf if 
you like a view whilst you putt.  It is also a town that has 
a policy of naming all new streets using the surnames of 
the war dead who served in the second world war at the 
now closed RAF Pocklington.

Pocklington – don’t miss
• Burnby Hall Gardens and Museum
• Pocklington Arts centre
• Pocklington Canal

Bridlington – as traditional seaside town as it gets, 
Bridlington has everything you would expect from a day 
at the seaside with a seafront funfair, donkey rides, pirate 
ship trips and amusement arcades.  The Old town is well 
worth a visit too and has a very different flavour with 
delightful shops and cafes.

Bridlington - don’t miss 
• A day at the award-winning South beach
• A walk along the promenades
• A boat ride on the famous Yorkshire Belle
• Sewerby Hall
• Bridlington Animal park
• A show at Bridlington Spa Theatre

Flamborough and Bempton – the 
huge peninsula of Flamborough is 5 miles from 
Bridlington with a headland that extends 6 miles 
into the North Sea.  The spectacular chalk cliffs 
to the north are popular with the ‘birdwatching 
brigade’ as they are home to one of the largest 
nesting sea bird colonies in England.   Flamborough 
Head is the most northern location where you can 
find coastal chalk cliffs in the whole of the UK and 
a few miles down the coast is RSPB Bempton Cliffs 
Nature Reserve, home to the amazing spectacle 
of the half a million bids that gather here between 
March and October each year to raise their 
feathery families.

Kingston upon Hull – to find out more 
about this amazing city, see the Hull spotlight on 
pages 56 and 57.
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Open Tuesday to Sunday -  10am unti l  5 .00pm 
 

WWW.SLEDMEREHOUSE.COM 

  AAddvveennttuurreess  iinn  tthhee    ccouounnttrryysisiddee  
 

COUNTRY HOUSE  |  WALLED GARDEN | FARM PARK  

COACH HOUSE CAFÉ | ADVENTURE PLAY GROUND  

FARM SHOP | THE WOODYARD & GARDEN BARN | EVENTS  
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Don’t Miss
The Museums Quarter - in the old town has an amazing 
array of different attractions.  If transport, sea monsters, 
Romans or life-sized woolly mammoths float your boat, 
this is the area to visit!  It is home to three incredible 
free museums, Wilberforce House, the Hull and East 
Riding Museum and the Streetlife Museum of Transport. 

Hull Marina - situated right in the heart of the city, 
the Marina is a great place for visitors to shop or have a 
bite to eat whilst having ‘megayacht envy’.

Holy Trinity Church - according to Guinness 
World Records, it is the largest parish church in 
the country and was granted Minster status by the 
Archbishop of York in 2017.

The Deep – the most visited paid attraction in Hull, it 
is one of the UK’s biggest and best aquariums, home to 
over 3500 fish including sharks and sawfish.  

Humber Bridge - at nearly 5,000 feet end to end, 
it's the second longest suspension bridge in the world 
without supporting columns and offers amazing views 
across the Humber from the pedestrian walkway.

Follow the Blue Plaque Trail – many of the 
historic areas of the city have informative blue plaques 
displayed. Searching for these 30 or so plaques is a great 
way to see and learn more about the city.  

Hepworth Arcade – a grade 2 listed Victorian 
shopping arcade with a mesmerising glass roof.

Ferens Art Gallery – home to works by David 
Hockney and Frans Hals, it has 12 galleries and a diverse 
range of art. It also hosted the Turner Prize in 2017.

What’s on Hull - 2022
Hull Minster Beer Festival  28-30 April   
Hull Minster

Hull Unleashed Comic-Con 1 May    
University of Hull

Great British Food Festival 14-15 May   
Burton Constable Hall

LEGO Exhibition  28 May – 11 September 
Ferens Art Gallery

Hull Street Food Nights  9 June – 8 September  
Hull City centre

Blooming Yellow Day  25 June   
Hull City Centre

Yum! Food Festival  5-6 August   
Hull Marina

Freedom Arts Festival  26 August – 4 September
Citywide Hull

Heritage Open Days  9-18 September  
Citywide Hull

Hull Fair   7-15 October   
Walton Street

Rugby League World Cup 22 October – 5 November
MKM Stadium

Interesting facts
Hull was named the UK's Capital of Culture in 2017.

Amy Johnson, the first female pilot to fly solo from 
Britain to Australia, was born in Hull in 1903.

Hull is famous for its white telephone boxes.

The infamous Captain William Bligh’s The Bounty, was 
built and launched in Hull.

Hull Fair is the largest travelling fair in Europe and has 
been operating for over 700 years.

The George Hotel claims to have the smallest window 
in England – it is in fact more of a slit in the wall said to 
be used to check for incoming customers when in its 
former life as a Coaching Inn. 

Discover Hull
Kingston-Upon-Hull is Yorkshire’s most easterly 
city and the fourth largest city in Yorkshire. 
Situated on the north bank of the Humber, the 
city was a medieval wool port that passed from 
the Meaux Abbey monks to Edward I in 1293. 
Edward renamed the town Kingston upon Hull 
though it is now known simply as Hull.  Advanced 
engineering is now huge business in Hull and the 
Humber region with nearly 13,000 employed in 
marine engineering and offshore work.   
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Yorkshire Events 2022
Here are some of the key events happening 
in Yorkshire in 2022. Whilst we have tried to 
ensure all information is correct at the time of 
printing, some events are subject to change so 
please check with the venue before making a 
special journey.

Additional events are being confirmed all the 
time so for more things happening in and 
around Yorkshire this year please check out 
our website and social media pages www.
goyorkshire.com  Facebook Twitter

 

Easter Trail
Until 24 April
Mother Shipton’s Cave, 
Knaresborough
www.mothershipton.co.uk/events

Top Secret: From Ciphers to Ciber 
Security Exhibition
Until 5 June
National Science and Media 
Museum, Bradford
www.scienceandmediamuseum.org.
uk/whats-on/top-secret

Dungeon Lates
Until 29 October (Saturday nights - 
Age 18+ only)
York Dungeon, York
www.thedungeons.com

The Blitz Experience
Until 31 October
Eden Camp Modern History 
Museum, Malton
www.edencamp.co.uk

Easter Masterclass
9 – 18 April
York’s Chocolate Story, York
www.yorkschocolatestory.com/
events/easter-masterclass

Studfold Easter Egg Hunt
9 – 24 April
Studfold Adventure Park, 
Harrogate
www.studfold.com/

Powering a Nation Exhibition
9 April - 2 October
National Coal Mining Museum, 
Wakefield
www.ncm.org.uk/whats-on/
powering-a-nation

York Food Chocolate Festival
14 – 18 April 
Parliament Street & Shambles Market, 
York
www.yorkfoodfestival.com 

Magical Springtime with Rusticus 
Arts
18 April 
Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington
www.burnbyhallgardens.com

The Little Mermaid
19-23 April
YMCA Theatre
Scarborough
www.ymcascarborough.uk/theatre-
shows

TEACH REX - Velociraptor Show
20 April
Skipton Town Hall, Skipton
www.skiptontownhall.co.uk/whats-on

Harrogate Spring Flower Show
21 – 24 April
Great Yorkshire Showground, 
Harrogate
www.flowershow.org.uk

Whitby Goth Weekend
22 – 24 April
Across Whitby
www.whitbygothweekend.co.uk

Filey Folk Festival
29 April – 2 May
Filey Evron Centre
www.fileyfolkfestival.bravesites.com

York Walls Festival
30 April – 2 May 
York City Centre
www.twitter.com/WallsYork

Tulip Festival
30 April - 14 May
Burnby Hall, Pocklington 
www.burnbyhallgardens.com

Steampunk May Day Celebrations
2 May 
Burnby Hall Gardens
www.burnbyhallgardens.com

Ikley Carnival
2 May
Ikley
www.ilkleycarnival.org

Holmfirth Festival of Folk
6 – 8 May
Holmfirth
www.holmfirthfestivaloffolk.co.uk

National Mills Open Weekend
7 – 8 May
Sedbergh
www.farfieldmill.org/whats-on/
events

Open Cockpit Days
8 and 22 May
Yorkshire Air Museum
Elvington, York
www.yorkshireairmuseum.org

The North Leeds Food Festival
14 – 15 May  
Roundhay Park, Leeds 
www.northleedsfoodfestival.co.uk

Filey Steampunk Weekend
14 – 15 May
Filey
www.discoveryorkshirecoast.com/
discover/whats-on/filey-steampunk-
weekend-2022-p1413401

Yorkshire Critters Exhibition
17 May – 15 June
Tennants Auctioneers, Leyburn
www.tennants.co.uk/discover/
events-exhibitions

Shepley Spring Festival
20 – 22 May
Shepley Cricket Club, Kirklees
www.facebook.com/
ShepleySpringFestival

Big Ideas by the Sea 
Environmental/Creative Festival
20 May - 3 June
Across Scarborough
www.bigideasbythesea.com

Haworth 1940’s Weekend
21 – 22 May
Haworth High Street
www.visitbradford.com

Yorkshire Game & Country Fair
21 – 22 May
Scampston Hall, Malton
www.scampston.co.uk

Scarborough Open Air Theatre 
26 May – 11 August (various 
shows/dates)
Scarborough
www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com

Dippy Craft and Gift Fair
28 – 29 May
Whitby Pavilion
www.whitbypavilion.co.uk/events/all

JORVIK Viking Festival
28 May – 1 June
Across York
www.jorvikvikingfestival.co.uk

Enchanted Stories
28 May - 5 June
Mother Shipton’s Cave, 
Knaresborough
www.mothershipton.co.uk/events

Swaledale Festival 50th 
Anniversary
28 May - 11 June
Across Swaledale
www.swalefest.org

Riotous Royals with Rusticus Arts
1 June 
Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington
www.burnbyhallgardens.com

Great British Food Festival
2 – 5 June 
Harewood House, Leeds
www.harewood.org/whats-on/
page/3/?event-time=current-future

Jubilee Teddy Bear’s Picnic
3 June 
Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington
www.burnbyhallgardens.com

Malton Food Lovers Spring 
Festival
3 – 5 June
Market Place, Malton 
www.visitmalton.com/food-festival-
yorkshire

Jubilee Swing with the Mini Big 
Band
4 June – 1930-2130 (Ticket Event)
Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington
www.burnbyhallgardens.com

York Taster Festival
10 – 12 June 
Parliament Street and Shambles 
Market, York
www.yorkfoodfestival .com

Robin Hood’s Bay Folk Weekend
10 – 12 June
Robin Hood’s Bay
www.folkweekend.rhbay.co.uk/

Deer Safari
12 – 19 June
Sledmere House, East Yorkshire
www.sledmerehouse.com/events

Armed Forces Day - National Event
24 – 26 June
Across Scarborough
www.visitscarborough.com/events2022

Bradford Literature Festival 
24 June - 3 July
Across Bradford & District
www.bradfordlitfest.co.uk

Bold as Brass Contest
25 June
National Coal Mining Museum, 
Wakefield
www.ncm.org.uk/whats-on/bold-as-
brass

Cleckheaton Folk Festival
1 – 3 July
Cleckheaton
www.cleckheatonfolkfestival.org

Music in the Gardens
1 – 3 July
Sheffield Botanical Gardens
www.musicinthegardens.co.uk

Conisbrough Music Festival
2 July
Miners Welfare Recreation Ground, 
Conisbrough
www.visitdoncaster.com/whats-on/
arts-and-culture/conisbrough-
music-fest

York Early Music Festival
8 – 16 July 
The National Centre for Early 
Music, York
www.ncem.co.uk/whats-on/yemf

Askern Music Festival
9 July
Manor Way, Doncaster
www.askernmusicfestival.co.uk

York Rotary Dragon Boat 
Challenge 
10 July 
North Bank, River Ouse, York
www.yorkrotary.co.uk

The Great Yorkshire Show
12 – 15 July 
Harrogate Showground
www.greatyorkshireshow.co.uk

© Visit York

© Visit York© Visit York
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25th Anniversary Weekend
16 – 17 July
Yorkshire Lavender, Terrington, York
www.yorkshirelavender.com/pages/
events

Tramlines Festival
22 – 24 July
Hillsborough Park, Sheffield
www.tramlines.org.uk

SEAFEST
22 – 24 July
Scarborough South Bay
www.visitscarborough.com/
events2022

Hornsea Carnival - Fairy Tales & 
Legends
22 – 24 July
Hornsea
www.hornseacarnival.org.uk

Aldborough & Boroughbridge 
Agricultural Show
24 July
Newby Hall & Gardens, Ripon
www.newbyhall.com

The Maize Maze and Summer Fun
25 July – 4 September
Sledmere House, East Yorkshire
www.sledmerehouse.com/events

Meadowfest
30 July
Talbot Hotel Gardens, Malton
www.visitmalton.com/meadowfest

Yorkshire Day
1 August
Events Yorkshire wide

Thornton-le-Dale Show
3 August
Thornton-le-Dale, Pickering
www.thorntonledale.com

Osmotherley Show
6 August
Thimbleby
www.farminguk.com/country-
shows-and-events/osmotherley-
show_1532.html

Emley Show
6 August
Emley Moor, Huddersfield
www.emleyshow.co.uk

Summer Circus Party
7 August
Whitby Pavilion
www.whitbypavilion.co.uk/events/all

Danby Show
10 August
Danby Village
www.danbyshow.co.uk

Halifax Agricultural Show
13 August
Savile Park, Halifax
www.halifaxshow.uk/

Whitby Regatta
13 – 15 August 
Whitby
www.whitbyregatta.co.uk

The North York Moors Chamber 
Music Festival - Soundscapes
13 – 27 August 
Various locations
www.northyorkmoorsfestival.com

Tribfest Music Festival
19 – 21 August 
Sledmere House, East Yorkshire
www.tribfest.co.uk

Whitby Folk Week
20 – 26 August
Whitby
www.whitbyfolk.co.uk

Mirfield Show
21 August
Mirfield Showground
www.mirfieldshow.com

Ryedale Show
26 August
Welburn Park, Kirkbymoorside
www.ryedaleshow.co.uk

Leeds Festival
26 – 28 August 
Bramham Park
www.leedsfestival.com

Wensleydale Show
27 August
Wensleydale Showground, nr 
Leyburn
www.wensleydaleshow.org.uk

Malton Food Lovers Summer 
Festival
27 – 29 August
Market Place, Malton, 
www.visitmalton.com/food-festival-
yorkshire

Kilnsey Show
30 August
Kilnsey, Skipton
www.kilnseyshow.co.uk

Keighley & District Agricultural 
Show 
3 September
Marley Playing Fields, Keighley
www.keighleyshow.co.uk

Down on the Farm
4 September
Sledmere House, East Yorkshire
www.sledmerehouse.com/events

Saltaire Festival
9 – 10 September
Leeds
www.saltairefestival.co.uk

Heritage Open Days
9 – 18 September (selected days)
Farfield Mill, Sedbergh
www.farfieldmill.org/whats-on/events

Penistone Show
10 September
Peninstone Show Ground
www.penistoneshow.com

Steam & Diesel Gala 
10 – 11 September
Whistlestop Valley Railway, Kirklees
www.whistlestopvalley.co.uk/events-
and-experiences

Harrogate Autumn Flower Show
16 – 18 September
Newby Hall & Gardens, Ripon
www.flowershow.org.uk

Yorkshire Fossil Festival
16 – 18 September
Rotunda Museum, Scarborough
www.yorkshirefossilfestival.co.uk

Stokesley Agricultural Show
17 September
Newsham, Thirsk
www.stokesleyshow.co.uk

Nidderdale Agricultural Show
19 September
Bewerley Park, Pateley Bridge
www.nidderdaleshow.co.uk

Yorkshire Balloon Fiesta
23 – 25 September
York Racecourse, York
www.yorkshireballoonfiesta.co.uk

Whitby Fish and Ships Festival
24 – 25 September
Whitby
www.discoveryorkshirecoast.com/
discover/whats-on/whitby-fish-and-
ships-festival-p1323441

Emergency Services Day
25 September
Yorkshire Air Museum, Elvington, 
York
www.yorkshireairmuseum.org
Haworth Steampunk Weekend
7 – 9 October 
Haworth
www.twitter.com/haworthsteampnk

Men’s Rugby League World Cup
15 October – 11 November (selected 
dates)
Leeds, Doncaster, Hull, Sheffield, 
Middlesbrough, Huddersfield 
www.rlwc2021.com/tournament/
schedule

Whitby Goth Weekend
28 – 30 October
Across Whitby
www.whitbygothweekend.co.uk

Festive Cruises
November – December
City Cruises - York
www.cityexperiences.com/york/city-
cruises/special-events

Yorkshire’s Winter Wonderland 
and Ice Skating
November 2022 – January 2023 (dates 
tbc)
McCarthur Glen Designer Outlet, 
York
www.yorkshireswinterwonderland.com

Women’s Rugby League World 
Cup
1 – 14 November (selected dates)
Leeds, York, Hull
www.rlwc2021.com/tournament/
schedule

Wheelchair Rugby League World 
Cup
4 – 13 November (selected dates)
Sheffield
www.rlwc2021.com/tournament/
schedule

Remembrance Day Events
13 November 
Yorkshire wide

St Nicolas Christmas Fair
19 November – 23 December 
Parliament Street, York
01904 550099
www.visityork.org

DN Festival of Light
24 – 27 November
Doncaster Minster
www.visitdoncaster.com/whats-on

Festive Farfield
26 – 27 November
Sedbergh
www.farfieldmill.org/whats-on/events

Whitby Krampus Run
4 – 5 December
West Pier, Whitby
www.decadentdrawing.com

Beauty and the Beast Pantomime
9 – 10 December 
Whitby Pavilion
www.whitbypavilion.co.uk/events/all
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Ten family free 
days out

1. What date is Yorkshire Day? 

2. Which is the largest city in Yorkshire?

3. Where was Ed Sheeran born? 

4. What is the name of the lovable character associated with Children in Need? 

5. Where is the Great Yorkshire Showground?

6. Name the two headlining Hollywood actors who filmed movies on the North Yorkshire Moors Railway in 2021? 

7. What happened to the TV mast at Bilsdale, North Yorkshire in 2021?  

8. What did the Leeds band the Kaiser Chiefs predict in 2005? 

9. Huddersfield’s Jodie Whittaker became which number Dr Who in 2017? 

10. Who is the only Yorkshire Dame to have appeared on Coronation Street? 

11. Which infamous villain was hung in York in 1739? 

12. How many steps lead up to Whitby Abbey? 

13. The St Leger is a flat horse race that run every year at which Yorkshire racecourse? 

14. Is Beverley a town or a city? 

15. Which Yorkshire city was the UK’s city of culture in 2017? 

16. Yorkshire has seven cities, which was the first to be given city status?

17. What is the smallest city in Yorkshire? 

18. Which Yorkshire football ground has the largest capacity? 

19. The flag of Yorkshire is a white rose on a what colour background? 

20. What is magician Dynamo’s real name?

Answers on page 64 (no peeking!)

The Great Yorkshire Quiz
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Interesting Facts
Doncaster Racecourse holds the St Leger, the world's oldest 
and longest classic horse race. First run in 1776, the course 
is one mile, six furlongs, and 132 yards in length.

Opening its doors to visitors in 1630, Mother Shipton's Cave 
and Petrifying Well in Knaresborough is the oldest registered 
visitor-attraction in Britain.

Over 50,000 visitors come to see the 
small yellow daffodils every year in 
Farndale. The banks of the River Dove 
are covered with "Lenten Lilies"; these 
are the true wild daffodils native to 
Great Britain. 

Not that we like to brag, and this fact 
isn’t in every list of facts you’ll find, but 
Yorkshire won seven gold medals, two silver 
and three bronzes in the 2012 Olympics, 
placing it twelfth in the medal table if deemed 
an independent country!

A Witch Post can be found at the Ryedale Folk Museum. It is 
thought that the posts were intended to protect the house or 
hearth from the influence of witches or prevent them from 
entering the house.

In 2008, what is thought to be the oldest house so far found 
in the British Isles was unearthed at the Star Carr site near 
Scarborough. It has been dated to approximately 8500BC.

King Edward II was almost captured by an invading Scottish 
army as he sat dining with the Abbot at Byland Abbey. The Battle 
of Byland was fought in 1322.

Sheffield FC is the oldest association football club in the world, formed in 
1857. As such, Sheffield is recognised by FIFA and UEFA as the birthplace of club football.

216 million visits to Yorkshire are made every year, equivalent to the total number of visitors to Walt Disney Attraction 
Theme Parks worldwide. 

Bram Stoker spent a week in Whitby in 1890 where he found the inspiration to write Dracula.  Today, every summer 
there is a thrilling and popular performance of the story at Whitby Abbey. 

goyorkshire.com
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Events - What to do – Where to stay – Eat 
and drink – Where to shop – Places to visit 
and so much more
See the seasonal e-zines on our
website for updates on what’s 
on in Yorkshire

ALANBENNETT
AL-SI-THI
BEVERLEY
BRADFORD
BRONTE
CRUCIBLE
DEWSBURY
DONNY
EEHBAHGUM
GEOFFBOYCOTT
GOOLE
MEL-B
PAYNOWT
PONTEFRACT
PUDDING
PULP
ROSES
STEEL
TERRIER
THIRSK
TURKISHBATHS
WHIPPET
YORK

The solution to our wordsearch
can be found on our
website goyorkshire.com
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Farmers' Markets
There is nothing more quintessentially Yorkshire, than the 
traditional Yorkshire Market Town. Scattered across the 
county, these picturesque towns are the perfect place 
to pick up the freshest produce and discover hidden 
gems within the beautiful surrounding countryside. For 
some extra special local produce, visit one of Yorkshire’s 
increasingly popular Farmers' markets:

• Driffield Farmers' Market, The Showground, 1st 
Saturday, monthly

• Grassington Farmers' Market, 4th Sunday, 
monthly

• Harrogate Farmers' Market, Cambridge Street, 
2nd Thursday, monthly

• Holmfirth Farmers' Market, Market Hall, 3rd 
Sunday, monthly

• Malton Monthly Food Market, Market Place, 2nd 
Saturday, monthly

• Otley Farmers' Market, Market Place, last Sunday 
of the month

• Skipton Farmers' Market, 1st and 3rd Sunday, 
Monthly

• South Cave Farmers' Market, School Ground, 2nd 
Saturday, monthly

• Knaresborough Farmers' Market, Market Place, 
3rd Sunday, monthly

• Wetherby Farmers' Market, Market Place, 2nd 
Sunday, monthly

• Orton Farmers Market, Orton, Cumbria, 2nd 
Saturday monthly

Humber Bridge Farmers' Market - Held on the first 
Sunday of every month (except January), the market 
features more than 100 stalls and attracts over 5,000 
people making it one of the largest in Yorkshire. Expect 
the best seasonal, regional produce as well as a dedicated 
section for arts and crafts.

Market Days
Monday: 
Halifax, Pickering, Selby, Skipton, Thirsk, Todmorden, 
Rotherham, Yeadon, York, Scarborough, Hull, Leeds , 
Shipley

Tuesday: 
Bedale, Doncaster, Halifax, Hawes, Otley, Settle, Sowerby 
Bridge, Todmorden, Whitby, Scarborough, York, Hull, 
Leeds, Kirkby Lonsdale

Wednesday: 
Beverley, Bridlington, Halifax, Hebden Bridge, 
Kirkbymoorside, Knaresborough, Masham, Northallerton, 
Todmorden, Skipton, York, Scarborough, Hull, Leeds, 
Bingley

Thursday: 
Guisborough, Halifax, Hebden Bridge, Holmfirth, Ripon, 
Sowerby Bridge, Todmorden, York, Scarborough, 
Driffield, Richmond, Hull, Leeds

Friday: 
Doncaster, Easingwold, Elland, Halifax, Helmsley, 
Leyburn, Otley, Reeth, Skipton, Sowerby Bridge, 
Stokesley, Todmorden, York, Filey, Scarborough, Yeadon, 
Rotherham, Hull, Leeds, Bingley, Shipley, Redcar, 
Stokesley 

Saturday: 
Beverley, Bridlington, Doncaster, Guisborough, Halifax, 
Malton, Masham, Northallerton, Otley, Richmond, Ripon, 
Skipton, Sowerby Bridge, Thirsk, Todmorden, Whitby, York, 
Scarborough, Driffield, Rotherham, Hull, Leeds, Bingley, Shipley

Sunday: 
Bridlington, York, Hull, Leeds

Town & City Markets
Leeds Kirkgate Market - For a unique market 
experience visit Kirkgate Market in Leeds. It's the largest 
indoor market in Europe with over 400 stalls brimming 
with all sorts of foody goodies. The listed Victorian 
market hall is a sight to behold, boasting ornamental 
wrought iron casings and grand stone archways. Traders 
in the market hustle to sell fresh yam, crab claws, 
succulent joints of meat, exotic spices and much more.

Huddersfield Open Market's are bustling & full of well-
stocked stalls with everything you need from fabrics to 
fashion, hardware and household goods. The markets 
are a vital part of Huddersfield's town centre with 
shoppers attracted by the superb bargains and sheer 
variety of goods on sale.

Otley Market - situated in the beautiful and undisturbed 
countryside of Lower Wharfedale, yet only ten miles 
from the city of Leeds. Steeped in history, Otley lies on 
the boundary between North and West Yorkshire. Main 
market on Friday and Saturday, small market on Tuesday.

Barnsley Market - Barnsley Market is located in the 
heart of Barnsley Town Centre. In 1996 the markets 
were extensively refurbished and today there is a bright 
modern shopping atmosphere with over 300 stalls in 
indoor and open areas.

Pudsey Market - Located at the side of Pudsey bus station 
the market offers a wide range of products. The market was 
recently re-built and has traders selling items ranging from 
groceries to electrical goods, crafts to fashion.

Yeadon Market - Yeadon Market is held in the Town Hall 
square every Monday and Friday between 8.30am to 3.30pm 
and offers a wide range of food and household goods.

Helmsley Market - The Market is held in the central 
ancient Market Square every Friday and is alleged to 
date back to the 13th century.  A charter was created 
by Robert de Ros to his Burgesses of Helmsley. There is 
some doubt as to whether this Charter was incorporated 
and may have been suppressed by the Earls of Rutland 
around 1520, however a market has taken place on the 
current site since 1467.  

Yorkshire Market Days

QUIZ ANSWERS

1.1 August
2. Leeds
3. Halifax
4. Pudsey Bear
5. Harrogate
6. Harrison Ford and 
Tom Cruise
7. It was demolished 
after a fire left it 
beyond repair.
8. A riot
9. 13
10. Maureen Lipman
11. Dick Turpin
12. 199
13. Doncaster
14. A town
15. Hull 
16. York
17. Ripon 
18. Hillsborough
19. Blue
20. Steven Frayne



Appleby 
Moot Hall, Boroughgate, Appleby-in-Westmorland CA16 
6XE
The West Cloisters, Boroughgate, Appleby CA16 6QN
01768 351 177
tic@applebytown.org.uk 

Aysgarth Falls 
Aysgarth Falls National Park Centre, Leyburn DL8 3TH
01969 662 910  
aysgarth@yorkshiredales.org.uk

Barnard Castle 
The Witham, 3 Horsemarket, Barnard Castle DL12 8LY
03000 262626
visitor@thisisdurham.com

Bedale
Bedale Hall North End, Bedale DL8 1AA
01677 424604
mail@bedaletic.org.uk

Beverley  
Treasure House, Champney Road, Beverley , HU17 8HE
01482 391672
beverley.tic@eastriding.gov.uk

Boroughbridge 
1 Hall Square, Boroughbridge YO51 9AN
01423 322956
info@boroughbridge.org.uk

Bradford 
Britannia House, Broadway, Bradford, BD1 1JF 
01274 433678
bradford.vic@bradford.gov.uk 

Bridlington 
North entrance, Bridlington Spa, South Marine drive, 
Bridlington YO15 3JH
Tel: 01482 391634
bridlington.tic@ eastriding.gov.uk

Doncaster 
1 Priory Place, Doncaster, DN1 1BN 
01302 734309
tourist.information@doncaster.gov.uk

Easingwold
25 Chapel Street, Easingwold YO61 3AG
Tel: 01347 821530 
info@visit-easingwold.com

Filey 
The Evron Centre, John Street, Filey YO14 9DW
Tel:  01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk 

Grassington 
National Park Centre, Hebden Road, Grassington BD23 
5LB 
01756 751690
grassington@yorkshiredales.org.uk

Great Ayton
Great Ayton Discovery Centre, 105b High Street Great 
Ayton TS9 6NB
Tel: 01642 723268
great_ayton_tourist_information@ntlworld.com

Harrogate 
Royal Baths, Crescent Road, Harrogate HG1 2WJ
01423 537300
tic@harrogate.gov.uk

Hawes 
Dales Countryside Museum,  Station Yard, Buttersett 
Road, Hawes DL8 3NT
01969 666210
hawes@yorkshiredales.org.uk

Hull
The Welcome Information Centre, Hull, HU1 3QX
Tel: 01482 300306
welcometohull@hullcc.gov.uk

Ilkley 
Town Hall, Station Road, Ilkley LS29 8HB
01943 602319
ilkley.vic@bradford.gov.uk

Ingleton 
Community Centre, Main Street, Ingleton LA6 3HG
01524 241701
ingleton@ytbtic.co.uk

Kirkby Lonsdale 
The Old Bank Buildings, 29 Main Street, Kirkby Lonsdale 
LA6 2AH
01524 297177
lovethelune@gmail.com

Kirkby Stephen 
Market Square, Kirkby Stephen CA17 4QN
01768 371199
visit@uecp.org.uk 

Tourist Visitor Information
Centres & Information Points

Knaresborough
9 Castle Courtyard, Knaresborough HG5 8AG
01423 866886
knaresbroughtic@harrogate.gov.uk

Leeds 
Visit Leeds and Art Gallery Shop, The Headrow, LS1 3AA
0113 378 6977
tourinfo@leeds.gov.uk

Malham 
National Park Centre, Malham BD23 4DA
01729 833200
malham@yorkshiredales.org.uk

Malton
St Michael Street, Malton, Y017 7LJ
01609 534565
Malton.library@northyorks.gov.uk

Masham 
Little Market Place, Masham HG4 4DY
01765 680200
info@visitmasham.com

The Moors Visitor Centre
Danby Lodge, Lodge Lane, Danby YO21 2NB
Tel: 01439 772737
moorscentre@northyorkmoors.org.uk

Northallerton 
The Applegarth Car Park, Northallerton DL7 8LZ 
Tel: 01609 776864 
Northallerton.tic@icloud.com

Otley
Nelson Street, Otley LS21 1EZ
01943 462485
otleytic@leeds.gov.co.uk

Pateley Bridge 
Station Square, King Street, Pateley Bridge HG3 5AT
01423 714953
admin@nidderdaleplus.org.uk

Reeth
Hudson House, The Green, Reeth DL11 6SZ
01748 884059 
reeth@yorkshiredales.org.uk

Richmond 
Market Hall, Richmond DL10 4QL
ric@richmondinfo.net 
01748 826468 

Ripon 
Town Hall, Market Place, Ripon HG4 1DD
01765 604625
ripontic@harrogate.gov.uk

Rotherham
26 High St, Rotherham S60 1PP 
01709 255752

Scarborough Central 
Stephen Joseph 
Theatre, Westborough, Scarborough, YO11 1JW
01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk

Scarborough Market Hall & Vaults 
St Helens Square, Scarborough, YO11 1EU
01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk

Scarborough Open Air Theatre
Information Centre, Burniston Road, Scarborough, YO12 6PF
01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk

Sedbergh 
72 Main Street, Sedbergh, LA10 5AD
01539 620 125
tic@sedbergh.org.uk

Settle 
Town Hall, Cheapside, Settle BD24 9EJ
01729 825 192
settle@ytbtic.co.uk 

Skipton 
Town Hall, High Street, Skipton BD23 1AH
01756 792809
skipton@cravendc.gov.uk

Sutton Bank 
National Park centre, Nr Thirsk YO7 2EH
Tel: 01845 597426
suttonbank@northyorkmoors.org.uk 

Thirsk
93a Market Place, Thirsk YO7 1EY
Tel: 01845 522755
info@VisitThirsk.org.uk

Todmorden 
15 Burnley Road, Todmorden, West Yorkshire, OL14 7BU
01706 818 181
info@visittodmorden.co.uk

Wakefield Visitor Centre
9 Bull Ring, Wakefield WF1 1HB
0345 601 8353/01924 305569
experiencewakefield@wakefield.gov.uk

Wetherby Library 
17 Westgate House, 1 W Gate, Wetherby LS22 6LL
01937 582151
wetherbytic@leeds.gov.co.uk

Whitby 
Endeavour Wharf, Langborne Road, Whitby YO21 1DN
Tel: 01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk 

York 
1 Museum Street, York YO1 7DT
01904 555670
info@visityork.org
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MINI-GUIDE
Featuring top attractions and 
places to visit, it includes 
discount vouchers to use 
throughout the year

Mini Guide available from 
accommodation providers, 
Tourist Information 
Centres, cafes, pubs and 
anywhere displaying visitor 
information.

Visit goyorkshire.com for 
even more places to visit, 
stay and eat, plus more great 
discount offers.


